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Sections Represented
in Yule

Event

Fifty-eight entries were sub-

mitted for competition in the
annual Christmas home lighting
contest sponsored by the Junior
Chamber of Commerce in cooperation with the board of public
tvorka. Deadline for entries was
5 p.m. Tuesday.

Co-chairmen Nelson Bosman
and Hugh De Free urged all entrants to have their electrical displays turned on each night for the
next week from 7 to 10 p.m. to
aid the judges.
The list of entries follows:
First ward— Mrs. G. W. Moomey, 17 East Seventh St.; Mrs.
Stanley Curtis, 170 College Ave.;
V' i Jacob Rusticus. 206 West
/"Sui St.; Harry Harrington, 237
'Vfcn Raalte Ave.; and Fraternal
aociety, 236 Columbia. Ave.

—

Second ward
Randall C.
Boach, 196 West 10th St.; Mrs.
M. Everett Dick, 113 West 11th
St.; D. B. K. Van Raalte, 167
West 11th St.; Miss Jennie Dekker, 233 West 12th St.; Ray and
John Mooi, 312 West 12th St.;
John Bekken, 315 West 13th St.;
Henry Kraker, 54 West 14th St.;
and Charles E. Vander Ven, 271
West 15th St.
Third ward
Melvin Vande
Water, 305 East 14th St.; Bertal
H. Slagh, 345 College Ave.; Mrs.
William Slater, 16 Graves place;
Murray and Bob Snow, 21 East
.y 12th St; George G. Bcwman, 30
\ JEut 13th St.; William C. Eby,
34 East 14th St.; John Knoll, 20
East 15th St.; B?rt Selles, 109
East 15th St.; and H. P. Bartlett,

Bloom
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MAYOR CHOSEN

Greenhouse

Lest

We Forget

DEATH

Jj

MRS.
Other Plants Are Also at

Florida. The Bignonia is similar to the trumpet
Their Peak, With Some
vine which is found in this locality. Ita flower is orange colored
Bearinf Fruit
and has a slight odor.
They were first planted in the City’* Defense Committee
Flower and plant lovers of Hoi*
greenhouse some eight or nine
land will find an interestingdisJoins County Plan of
years ago when plants were sent
play at the city-owned greenhouse
from Florida by the late Harry
at 20th and State Sts. Many of
Registration
Does burg and A. J. Westveer who
the flowers are now in bloom and
some of the tropical plants- are were then members of the park
and cemetery board. Mr. West- Joldersma Is Selected as
bearing fruit.
With Christmas at hand, the veer is still a member of the board.
Temporary Leader
Another interestingflower is the
poinsettiaplants are in full bloom.
yellow Alamanda, a native of HaAnother Christmas plant is the
of Forces
Pyracantha which bean white waii. It blooms almost the year
'round and the hotter the weathflowers and red berries at the
Plans for civilian defense in Holer
the better Its progress. The
same time. The berries are fint
land were discussed and outplant at the greenhouse was grown
green.
lined’ at a meeting of the local
from a slip which was sent here.
Also at their peak are the Bigcivilian defense committee SunThe Camellia also is in bloom.
nonias which generally bloom 14
day afternoon in the G. A. R.
days before Christmas and re- Its bud wd flower are something room of the city hall.
main in bloom almost another 14 like a rose but it has no odor
The committee accepted the
and is exceptionallyhard to grow
days after Christmas. This flower
county council'splan that Holland
Throughout the greenhouseare
is a type of a climbing vine and
be one of the five civilian defense
many other potted plants and
areas into which the county will
flowers in bloom. Other flowers
be divided. Included in the local
will be in bloom within the next
area will be Holland township (exfew months.
cept that part of Zeeland city
Visitors at the greenhouse, alwhich lies in Holland township),
ways welcome, will find several
Park, Olive and Port Sheldon
Of the plants bearing fruit. There
townships.
are the orange tree— with orMayor Henry Geerlings was
anges which are not good to eat—
appointed defense coordinator for
and the lemon tree which bears
the Holland area.
fruit of unusual size. Two figs on
The committee decided to join
Set up Flyinf School a big tree are beginning to ripen.
the rest of the county in conductThey are first green and then turn
and Alter Couries to
ing a civilianvolunteer registrato brownishcolor when ripe.
tion day. A committee composed
The Monstera is a fruit which
Aid Profram
of Jack Barendsek Mrs. J. E. Holblooms first like a Calla lily. Its
mes, Mrs. Mayo Hadden and S. H.
fruit tastes somewhat like a pineMen faculty members, of Hope
Houtman was appointed to arapple and it takes one year for it
college Tuesday afternoon considrange for registrationin Holland
to ripen. Present fruit on the plant
ered what could be done to or- will not be ripe until September, as well as planningthe registration card which the volunteers
ganize the college'sparticipation 1942.
is
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Her nhete
Mrs. Johanna Htndrika

Mayor
*20 am
in her home, 90 Weit 14th
lings, 74, wife of

Geerlings,died at

followingt lingering
hardening of the arteries.

She had been

!VY

dltion became

„

in failing

for tho past sevan yea*.

more

H*

serious

years ago and the had been
fait for the past week.

Funeral services will bt
Saturday at 2 p.m. from
itra funeral home, with
Marlon de Vtlder, pastor of
Reformed church, officiating,
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Albert 0. Van Z&nten Is

STRUCK

BY AUTO

Taken

HERE

will fill out.

in

Grand Rapids

Grand Rapids, Dec. 24—

RANSACK TWO

Albert

O. Van Zanten, 66, of Grand Rapids, who has several relativesand
friends in Holland, died unexpectedly Sunday in Butterworth hospital of a stroke.

CITYJCHOOLS

Home

The body wiUUeln state at
Dykstra funeral home Friday
!

2 to 4 and from 7 to 9 b-n.

Mrs. Geerlings was born I
lend July 4, Utt. to Mr. an
Lecodert Mulder.
school In Holland. ____
marriage to Mayor Gacrlinp
5, 1191, the two moved to ]
tur, Mich., where her but
served* as a minister fog one
Mayor and Mrs. Geerlingi
served their golden wedding

_

The G. A. R. room In the city Other Traffic Accidents
Money Taken Frem Deik
faculty committee, with Prof. pepper whose berry is extremely hall will be headquartersfor the
Hew as bom in South Holland,
hot, although good to eat. The
Occur
in
Holland
on
T. E. Welmers as chairman,was
local committee and arrangements
of Principaland Safa
111., and was a former deacon and
plant first bears a bloom, then the
named to obtain information that fruit appears. First it is green, are to be made for a full-time secWeek-End
elder and an active worker in the
in Office
could be supplied to students.This then blue and finally red when retary to be on duty there.
Emmanuel Reformed church in
nlvtnary last Sept &
would include enlistmentin the ripe. Another plant, the California Alfred C. Joldersma was apresided in
Dorothy Troost, 8 years old, Grand Rapids.
pointed temporary defense comLocal police today' investigated Mrs. Geerlings was a ..
armed forces, data on the various pepper, h&s a fragrant odor.
Grand
Rapids
22
years.
residing on the Grand Haven road,
member of the Woman's Lit_.
mander and will hav£ executive
branchdi of the service and parSurvivingare the widow, Mrs. a breakin which occurred tomecharge of all forces in case of an suffered bumps on her head and Delia Zoerman Van Zanten, and time Monday night at Holland club and the Century dub. 1
ticipationin civiliandefense.
emergency.
leg when she ran in front of an three sisters, Mrs. Jenny Da Graff, Senior and Junior high school was • member of Hope Rel
- Dr. Bruce Raymond was appointed to work in cooperation
Mayor Geerlings selected Mr: eastbound automobilein front of and Misses Lucy and Delia Van' buildingsin which f 10.75 waa church. Previouslyshe wans
stolenT • •
'r^“ her of Third Reformed
with C. E. Smith in arranging tor
Barendse as temporary secretary the Holland theater on East Zanten, all of South Holland.
Officers are Inclined to believe where she was active, in tha .
a possible flying school to start
of the local committee. Those pre153 East 15th St.
that the crimes were committed man's Bids class and Ladies ^
at Park township airport at the
sent at Sunday’s meeting were Eighth St. Saturday about 11:45
Fourth ward— C. V. Miller, 296
by the same person or peraons and Missionary societies.‘ -r
beginning of the second semester.
Mayor Geerlings, Aid. Bruce Ray- a.m., police said.
West 16th St.; Mrs, Lillian Van Dr. Raymond and Mr. Smith are
Driver of the car, owned by
who ransackedthree schools* in Survivors are the husband;
mond, City Attorney ClarenceA.
Loo, 182 West 17th St.; Mary
Grand Haven and one in Muske- •on, Clyde H. Geerlings ef 1
planninga trip to Grand Rapids
Lokker, C. E. Smith, representing Gerhardt Otte, route 3, Holland,
Vande Wege, 320 West 18th St;
gon over the week-end. School* in lind; one daughter, Mrs. Reo ]
and Lansing Friday to obtain inPark
township
airport;
Mr.
Houtwas
Mrs.
Richard
Badero,
29,
333
Kenneth De Groot, 378 West formation.
Notice*
Others From man, representing the county civIonia were entered last week, cotte of Now Haven, Conn.;
20th St.; Mrs. Stephen Karsten,
West 18th St. J. Smeenge, 347
accordingto officers,apparently grandchildren, Mary Jo and '
Dr. Wynand Wichers,president
ilian defense committee;Mr. Jold219 West 20th St.; John Boeve,
Michigan
in War Are
East Seventh St., was listed as a
by the same party.
of Hope college, plans to go to
Geerlings; two brothere.Ban
ersma,
Charles
Van
Duren.
Police
176 West 27th St.; and Mrs. Clarwitness.
Four dollars and 50 cents were der of Paw
Baltimore Jan. 3 to attend a meetand
Chief Jacob Van Hoff and Capt.
Received
ence J. Becker, 738 Washington
obtainedfrom the desk of J. J. Mulder of Holland;and l
ing of the American Association
Automobilesdriven by Allan
James R. Rose.
Ave.
Holland Group Will Leave Rlemersma, Holland high school ten, Mrs. Andrew Steketee
of Universitiesand Colleges which
Haines Lockheed of Grand RapHamilton, Dec. 24 (Special)
Fifth ward-Arthur J. Lappinga,
and $6.25 were obtained land and Mrs. Anthony
will consider the university and
ids and John Arendshorst, 29 East
Mrs. Gertrude Janet Smit, route
Monday; Fifty-Eighton principal,
658 Central Ave.; Ed Prins, 622
from a safe in the Junior high of Grand Rapids.
the college role In the defense
Eighth
St.,
were
involved
in
a
Central Ave.; Charles E. Laitsch,
2, Hamilton,has been advised by
school.
program. Members of congresAllegan List
minor accidentat 17th St. and
567 Lawndale court; John Cooper,
Rear Admr. Randall Jacobs, chief
BY
Entrance to the Senior high
sional military affairs commitCollege
Ave.
Saturday.
583 Elmdale court; Rudolph Mattof the bureau of navigation,U. S.
school
building was gained by
tees are expected to attend this
An
accident
Saturday
at
4
p.m.
The local. selective service board
Zeeland, Dec. 24 (Special)
son, 161 West 24th St.; Mrs. John
navy, that her son, Earl Wynne
breaking a window on the west
meeting to render any assistance
at
14th
St.
and
River
Ave.
inHenry
Veneklasen,
80.
died
SunRooks. 105 West 21st St; Lewis
Lehman, seaman first class, is
today received orders to supply side which opened the way to
required.As a result of the meetE. Dykema. 150 West 20th St.;
missing following action in the day noon at the home of his son colved cars driven by George Van- nine registrantsfor pre-induc- the office of Supt. E. E. Fell.
ing, it is possible that counses
and Harris Ver Schure, 474 Pine
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. der Bie, Jr., 156 West 19th St.,
and curriculum at Hope college performanceof his duty and in the
tion examinationsat Kalamazoo Once Inside, the robber or robAve.
Bernard Veneklasen, one mile west and Bernard Slenk.
service
of his country.
bers had the run of the building
will be changed to comply with
A minor accident occurred on next Tuesday.
Sixth ward— Arthur Schaap, 727
"The department appreciates of Zeeland. Others survivors are a
any program the associationasks.
and broke glasses in those doors
Eighth
St.
when
car,
being
State St.; Henry Carley, 726 State
The group, which will be named which were found locked. No atyour great anxiety and will furnish daughter, Mrs. Jeanette McMahon
St; James A. Bennett, 675 Columyou further informationpromptly of Flint; three grandchildren,and backed into a parking space byl later, will leave Monday at 7:45 tempt was made to break Into
Grand Haven, Dec. 24 (1
bia Ave.; Mrs. Elton Gogolin, 123
when received.To prevent possible a sister,Mrs. Mary Bouwcns of John Kruid, route 6, Holland, was
the safe in Mr. Riemersma’s — Jurrlen Ball, 89, died at
Fred
^ p m- aboard a bu5- arriving In Kalhit
by
a
vehicle
driven
by
East 26th St; Dr. William Wesaid to our enemies, please do not Detroit. He was the last of eight
Sundin, 519 West 16th St.
amazoo at 9:15 p.m. they will re of/iee. The library was entered am. today in his home, 215
trate, 617 State St; Ken Weller,
divulge the name of his ship or brothers, son of the late Mr. and
Fourth St., following a lingering
but nothing was missing.
28 East 23rd St.; Mrs. Ben Nash,
port to the Kalamazoo armory at
Mrs. Berend Veneklasen, founders
station,"the notice read.
At the Junior high school, ad
100 East 21st St.; Verne Hohl,
7:30 a.m. Tuesday.
Detroit, December 24
Navy of Zeeland.
K. T. Vanden Bosch of
The oldest native of
mittancewas gained by breaking
152 East 19th St.; and Ralph
Of the 10 who were examined a glass In a door on the west side Haven, he was bom in
department advices disclosed toMoomey, 91 East 17th St
G.H. Marks Birthday Tuesday at Kalamazoo, two were of the building. To enter the main Haven Nov. 7, 1852. His dMt)i
day that
more Michigan Aged Marne Resident
First rural district (North side)
rejected.They were Robert L. building, however, the thieves leaves G. A. Bottje, a close frii "
young men are missing in the war
—Peter Meurer, Wilhelmine HaVandenberg and Kenneth Vanden- were forced to break through an- of- Mr. Ball, as Grand Haft
Grand Haven, Dec. 24 (Special) of the Pacific, while the death of a
Grand
Haven.
Dec.
^4
(Special)
Is Found Dead in Bed
berland. C. C. Wood. John G. —Leo J. Brown, 28, residing in
— K. T. Vanden Bosch, who has berg, no relation.
fourth was found erroneous.
other door. They also broke into oldest native.
Eaton, Mrs. Elizabeth Christophel, Wright township near Conklin,
Alle
legan, Dec. 24 — Fifty-eight the woodturning room to obtain
Grand Haven, oec. 24 (Special) been a city official for 27 years,
Mrs. Q are Edwards of Grand
Mr. Ball was in business hi
Mrs. Arthur A. Visscher, Ernest was found dead on the cement Rapids was notified that her son, —Benjamin Cole, 83, of Marne, acting in the capacity of treasurer, men will make up the next quota the tools which were used in Grand Haven for 65, -years f
Wanrooy and Mrs. Theodore Hac- floor of the bam on the farm of Donald E. Edwards, 18, at first re- was found dead in his bed at clerk and deputy clerk, and who for Allegan county which will be damaging the school safe.
April, 1875, to April, IMO. He
kett
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred ported lost in action, had survived. 8:30 a.m. Saturday by a neighbor, has been a leading member of inducted at Fort Custer Jan. 6,
The robber or robbers appar- a member of First . Refor. .__
Second rural district (South J. Brown, by his mother about 9 TTie youth is a seaman first class. Ernest Halley. Coroner W. B. First Presbyterian church of accordingto Chief Clerk Lowell ently were in search of money for church and a member of the conside)— F. E. Brummer, Frank M. a.m. Monday.
sistory for 20 years. At the thrit/
At Kalamazoo; Mr. and Mrs. Bloemendal said Cole had been Grand Haven, celebrated his 77th Wilson. Wilson indicated that an- nothing else was missing.
Lievense, Harold Vander Bie and
Brown, who had recently com- Gerrit Hendricksonreceived word dead about eight hours when birthday Sunday. Mr. Vanden other group may be called late in
Grand Haven, Dec. 24— A series the new church was built in 1910k
Mrs. L. W. Lamb.
plained of not feeling well, shot that their son, Frank, 20, was found and apparentlydied of a Bosch, who was bom in 1864 in January although no officialre of breakins, the latest at three he was a chureh treasurer.
himself with a rifle over the right
schools, are being investigated by
His wife died Feb. 4, 1911. At
misaing while on active duty. He heart attack. He lived in Marne Holland township,is still active port has been received.
eye and the body was still warm
alone for several years and was end walks to and from his work
The men to be called up Jan. 5 police here.
one time, he was a member’ of
MRS. R.
was a fireman second class.
when Sheriff William Boeve and
will be taken from 123 who receivdaily.
The three local public schools, the old board of trade and the
Also at Grand Rapids, Mrs. Matt unmarried.
Coronej W. B. Bloemendal arIS
IN
ed pre-inductionexaminations late the high school and Centred and cemetery board. He refused many
S. Boynton was notified that her
rived there about 10 a.m. The
in November and Dec. 22, since Ferry schools, were entered dur- offers to run for public office, Insen, Raymond, a seaman second
coroner rendered a verdict of class, was missing, and Mr. and
no December quota had been re ing the week-end by a thief or cluding that of mayor.
, ,fZeeJ?!!d- Dec. 24 (Special)
suicjde.
in First
ceived.
Mrs. Reka Shoemaker, 62, wife of
Survivors are two daught
thieves who caused about $100 in
Mrs. Stefan Kovar, until recency
Leo had gone to the bam to do
Kittle and Anna, both at ho
I Joe Shoemaker, died unexpecteddamage.
of Wayland, received Word that
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HENRY VENEKLASEN
CLAIMED
DEATH
-

OLDEST NA'
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a
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14

SHOEMAKER
DEAD
ZEELAND

-

•

Stable Scene

some chbres and when he failed
their son, Robert, was missing
return his mother went in
after a naval engagement.
for two weeks, but her condiUon search of him. Brown had been
deferred
by
the
selective
service
was not consideredcritical. She
was the former Reka Nykamp, board to aid in the support of his Local Teacher to Talk

family.
dau«ht«r<>f the late Mr. and Mii.
While attending school, he was
to Convention in Texas
the youngest
considered a bright student. Be^ of 12 children.
Miss Lida Rogers, teacher of
Survivors are the husband,’ two sides the parents, he is survived
daughters, Mrs. Edward Wolbert by the following brothers and 'Is* biology at Holland High school,
ten: Fred, WendeUn and Alois, plan* to leave here today for Dal* J"* Mn. Benjamin Van Doomik of
Holland; four sons, Lawrence, rural route, Conklin; Bernard of las, Texas, to attend the annual
Raymond, Jacob and Benjamin of Grand Rapids; Alphonse, rural conventionof the National Bioroute, Grand Rapids; Mr*. Adolph
Ipgy Teachere association which
> Zeeland; 10 grandchildren;two
Kromer, route 1, Coopertville; meets in conjunction with the
listers, Mrs. Tonia De Graaf of
Association of Applied
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Johanna Agnes of Chicago; Cecelia of
Walcott of Zeeland; and three Grand Rapids; Louise at home, and
during the holiday vacaMrs. CorneliusPerrin of Grand
at Dallas.
brothers,William Nykamp of HolRapids.
land and Richard and John W. NyMias Rogers will address the
kamp of Zeeland.Biology Teachers association on
"Reforestation and High School
Two Ante Accidents
Biology," illustratingher lecture
Lotai World
Vet
Reported in HoHand with motion pictures and numerMuikegon Two minor automobile accidents ous slides showing the type of
work the biology students of Holwere reported Tuesday to local land Senior high school ari doing
Kpio Lavem Green, 48, of Hol- police.
at the Albert G Keppel school forland, died Saturday noon in Mus-

Church

-^W[f

Truck and Apples Are

mw

^

Wynand Vandenberg, 367 Cen- est

iUneM*
eran.
f

LISTS IN

ARMY

Dec. 24— Donald

GROUP ENLISTED

Grand Rapids, Dec. 24— The following have been accepted for
HfUllCB driven
UXi'
Automobiles
by Miss enlistment in the UB. armed
rout* 6, Hoi- toroea: John H. Chriipell,32, Holroute land, coast artilleryat Fort CusL.

Dalman,

For a short time on Tuesday
Harvey Van Dam thought his

am

.

down an incline. The truck was
owned by Gerald Bos of Byron

Center.,

War
«

long tral Ave., reported that an auto• ijmobile backed Into hif car while
Green was a World war I vet- it was parked in front of his home
%
and drove away;

Gas Station

theft to police at 11:35
Police said the truck was later
found in a driveway of a. nearby
filling station a* the brakes had
failed to hold and It had rolled

H*

kegon sanitorium after a

at

truck and-. 15 bushels of apples
had been stolen.
He left the truck parked on
River Ave. at First St. but when
he returned shortly afterward
the truck was gone. Unable to
find the truck, he reported its

m

^

Found

Pick* Dandelion*

u

l

<

Mosher’s Camera shop and one

sister,

Mrs. Rena Balgooyen

Young’s cafe were entered several and two brothers.Peter and John,
days ago and Muskegon Central all of Grand Haven.
Funeral services will be ”
Junior high reported a breakin
Saturday at 2. pm. from the
Sunday.
School here was dismissed Fri- and at 2:30 pm. from First
day for Christmas and on Satur- formed church with the Rev.
day night the high school classes Euwema and the Rev. Albert '
had a dance in the gym. Supt. E. tenga officiating. Burial will be in
Lake Forest cemetery.
H. Babcock vwas in his office at 11
pjn. Saturday and reported nothing disturbed.
Facet Trial at.ADeian
lo the high school, 10 classroom
in Heft ef Ckaui
doors were pried open, two large
desks were broken Into and maAllegan, Dec. 24-^Wayne
terial was scattered in an apparent futile search for money. Po- son, 33, Benton Harbor, faces
lice believe the prowlerswere In in Allegan circuit court
the building several houn.
on charges of possession of
EntranceInto all three buildings propertywhich includes a
was made through windows which hoist belonging to John
of
. ; :i
were broken. Discovery of
Gibson pleaded qot guilty.
robberieswas made Bjltadaymorning.
arraigned in the justice
Guy Teed, Allegan. Bond
unfurnished.
I

,

,

D

CaaMpolls.

Here r

‘Chrutnu Bouquet’

Examiner III; Police
Bert Brower of route 4, who
calls at The Sentinel office every
to Give Exuunetiont Funeral Ii
day for his paper, on FYiday left a
"bouquet” of more than 20 dandefor
Due to the illneu of Dave O’lions which he said he picked on Ccnnor, police examiner, Chief of
the tannery property on the north Police Jacob Ven Hoff is reques

Mu

Thle Christmas scene appears on the platform of the downatalre
auditorium of First Reformed church and has added to the atmosr
phere and decorationsof numerous aeclal events in the chureh. Boy
•coute built the ruetlc stable under the direction of Rsy Mooi. Miss

side. Several reports were received log applicants for driver’s licenst

QoraldlnoWalvoord and Mrs. Melvin Van Tatsnhove headed
committcs. The figures are life-size.

‘

the early part of December of var- to apply for their
ious flowert in bloom but |t had on the main, floor of police
been generally concluded that the
hard
' frosts in
in the meantime had

.
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WOMEN

IN

When Bonuses Were Presented

at

TO TAKING

away an automobilewithout Intent to steal on arraignmentbefore Judge Fred T. MUet in circuit court Monday.
The alleged offense occurred
Dec. 15 and he was arrested two
tlays later after Holland police
were informedhe had taken a car
from a used car lot in Holland for
a tryout and failed to return It.
Meeuwsen had been in jail, unable to furnish $500 bond, but

in Near Fntnre
At a meeting in the city hall
Of the Civilian Women Defense
volunteers, Mrs. Mayo Hadden,
Ofganization chairman, appointed
her committee chairmen and assistants to work towards a goal of
100 per cent registration of all
Women in and around Holland.
Those appointedare Miss Marjorie Matchinsky,secretary; Mrs.
Adrian Van Putten, Mrs. Charles
K. Van Duren, Miss Maibelle Du
Mez, Miss Gwen Gold, Miss Mary
Good, Mrs. Evelyn Ervine, Miss
Alma Van Slooten, Miss Ruth Baron and Miss Dorothy Leeuw, organization and clerical workers.
Chairmen of field workers are:
Publicity Mrs- Verne Hohl and
Mrs. J. D. French; churches, Mrs.
J. J. Riemersma and Mrs. William
J. Brouwer; clubs, Mrs. George
Pelgrim and Mrs. Willard C.
Wichers; nurses, Miss Gertrude
Steketee; Red Cross, Mrs. 0. W.
Lowry and Miss Beth Marcus; offices and stores, Miss Mary Van
Domelen and Mias Irene Plakke;
factories,officesand shops, Miss
Gretchen Ming and Miss Amanda
Rozeboom; colleges, Miss Metta
Roaa and Miss Peggy Hadden;
schools, Miss Janet Mulder; in-

i2s$

V

Thomas Richard Moore,

SI-120
i2i

-

m

-v'

the

W

lobby of the Chamber of Com-

his bonus check from Margaret
Kole. Others who aided in distributing the bonus checks were (left

Preiented

W'ierda

Sxth Church

miscellaneousprogram and
pageant featured the annual
Christmas entertainment in Sixth
Reformed church Tuesday night
presented by the downstairsdepartment! Supt. Ben Ter Haar
announced the numbers. Recitations were given by Jimmie Moes,
Delores Simonsen and Ronald
Kortering. Two aongi were sung
by the beginners department
Participatingin a star drill were
Joyce Van LangeveWe, Carol Vender Meulfen, Gonda Ten Brink,
Yvonne Mokma. Reathea De Boer,
Kathleen Steggerda, Betty Groen
and Arlene Nivison.
A pageant 'The Lasting Glory,”
was presentedby the following
cast; Margaret White, Arlene

,

Ina

Home

_

Mbmema
Joyce Jacobs. Bob Van Ins.
George Minnema of Fourth Re- Louise Kleis, Charlotte and Gloria
formed church entertained his Thorpe, Rethea De Boer, Harriet
Sunday school class of girls Fri- Knipe. Joharxia De Weerdt, Ton\
day evening in his home in Central Babbinski, Barbara Slagli,Donna
park. Election of officers was held Kehrwecker, Charles Bradley,
and Lucille Kkmparens was nam- Sally and Susan Range. Helen
ed president; Ha Klungle, secre- Bruinsma. Ray Brulnsma. Sally
tary; Gladys Buurraa, treasurer; Range.
Phyllis DeRoos, assistant secrePopcorn balls, bags of candy,
tary and treasurer, and Joanne
peanuts, apples and boxes of
Mast, reporter. Plans were made cookies along with gifts lor each
to hold monthly meetings in
was the feature of the evening
homes of the members. A gift was
A committee composed of Garpresentedto the teacher.
net Knoll, chairman, Constance
Members present were Gladys
Range, Pearl Bruinsma and ElizaBuurma, Ha Kiemel, Ha Klungle,
beth OLson arranged the party.
Phyllis DeRoos, Lucille Klompartns, Ruth Harringsma, Hazel Sale,
Chthryn Vender Molen and Jo- Works Board Employes
anne Mass.
Give Children a Party
Refreshments were served by
Employes of the board of public
Mrs. Minnema, assisted by Mrs.
works held their annual ChristGary Boomgaars.
mas party Tuesday night for
their children at the Temple
Employes of Load Co.
building.
Children presented the enterGather for Dinner
tainment program, those particTVenty-eight employes and ipating being Bobby and Louise'
guesta of Clawson and Bala, Inc., Roos, Billie Houtman. Patty Lou
imthered at Pine Crest Inn near Salisbury-,Patty Eby and June'
Baugatuck Tuesday evening for a Looman.
r and social time. Carl Todd
Henry- Looman led in group
as toastmaster. Arrange- singing. Santa Claus in the per-;
ments were in charge of Del An- son o! Bert Smith paid a visit
ion, Harold Ingraham, Don to the party and presentedrach
_Jte and Miss Lois Deur.
child with a gift. Adults rxchangEntertainmentwas furnished by ed gifts among themselves.
Mr. Anderson and marimba selecGuests included Supt. Abe Nauwere played by Edgar Holke- ta and Assistant Supt. Charles
Readings were given by Vos. Refreshments were served
Florence McCormick, Man- during the evening. Neal Houtman
Jack Van Deusen and Harold was in charge of the program.
Ite. Mr. Ingraham led com__f singing and Miss Arlene
Cross and Crown Class Is
sang two selections.
The event celebrated the 25th Entertained by Teacher

secretary.

The 4-H club under the leadership of Mrs. Frances De Roos
and Mrs. John Voorhorstmet at
the former’s home on Saturday
evening,Dec. 20. The following
week present: Florence Voorhorst,
Janice Kraker, HenriettaBroekhuis, Louise Vander Riet, Shirley
Pyle, Dorothy Bolks, Eunice
Schipper,Glenn Voorhorst and
Valero Wolters.

The club exchanged Christmas
gifts and afterwardswent caroling to many of the homes in the
village. Refreshments were then
served and games played.
A birthdayparty was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Wolters honoring their daughter,
Roselyn, on her 15th birthday anniversary.A two-course lunch was
served by Mrs. Wolters and Juella
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All windows will be closed, but
the lobby will be open from 7 to 9
a.m. for the benefit of boxholder*. Mall will be collectedat 5 pjn,
Thursday from the boxes so designated.

Retail bakeries win be open
Wednesday afternoon as usual and
will remain open until 9 pjn. that
night, closing ill day Thursday.
Retail food stores also will bt
open Wednesday afternoon instead
of observing the usual weekly half
holiday. The stores will remain
open until 8 or 9 p.m. for tht
benefitof late shoppers but will bt
closed Christmas day.

FINED AND

JAILED

V

FOR DRUNK DRIVING

Grand Haven, Dec. 24 (Special)
Maslewicz, 46, Grand Rapids, was ordered to pay a fine of
$60 and costs of $14170 and serve
two days in the county jail when
he pleaded guilty before Justice
George V. Hoffer Tuesday to a
charge of drunken driving. He
paid the fine and costs. The ar*
rest was made by the sheriffs
department Dec. 22 in Crockery
townshipon M-50 after the Masiewicz car ran into the rear end
of a car driven by E. W. Ephgrave of Coopersville,forcing the '
home also for a short vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. John Poest, Alvin Ephgrave car into a ditch.
Edward Tokarczyk,21, route 1,
and friend were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Zagers and Grand Haven, entered a plea ot
John De Hoop Sunday evening. not guilty to a charge of failing
On Thursday evening B. Men- to have his car under control
singa entertained his children,Mr. when arraigned before Justice
and Mrs. J. Datema of Grandville, Hoffer Tuesday, and date for
and Mr. and Mrs. H. Me ns Inga trial has been set for Dec. 30 at
9 am. Tokarczyk furnished cash
of Grand Rapids.
bond of $100. State police on comGerrit Vandc Bunte is spending
plaint of Frank Rinn of Grand
a week in Allegan with his brothHaven township arrested Tokarer, Henry.
czyk Dec. 12 In Grand Haven
Mrs. N. De Groot returned to
township after his car, due to icy
her home here after spending sevconditions, allegedly struck the
eral days with her children In
Rlnn car and forced it into anBeverly.

-Joe

.

'

i

Thomas.
other car driven

Beaverdam
received

s

of

Approved

at Project

call

The board of directors of the
Holland Lions club at a special
meeting Monday night voted unanimously to take over the sale of
defense bends in Holland as its

1942.

,

Duln’s court Monday night upon
Spring Lake. He was ordered to the winners.Refreshments were pleas of guilty to a charge of in- ^
pay $88 by Dec. 31, the amount served by Mrs, R. Bohl and Mrs. decent conduct The sheriffs deCy Huystr. Besides thoie already
of his delinquency since July 7.
partment said the two were partly t
Michael Paul of Spring Lake mentioned those present .ware
clothed when arrested at 3 am. *
appeared on complaint ot his wife, Mrs. J. Poama, Mis. L Bakina,
Sunday on North Shore
Mr*.
Will
Barnes,
Mrs.
O.
Berens,
Frances Paul It was alleged
- -- Paul was |391 in arrears tad had Mrs. H. Bowmim, Mrs. M. De
BOLES
GIVEN FBISON ->4
been requiredby a court decree Boer, Mrs, Jake Hop and Mis.
R.
H.
Muller,
president of the
to pay $5 per week for support De Vries.
The Sherboumeschool held Its local Gideon* society, was jn<’
of .his minor child. After hearing
Jackson on Dec. 13 at which time
proofs, the court reduced the Christmas program Tuesday svt500 Biblee were given to Southern '
amount of the arrearage to $100 toj^Dec. 23.
Michiganstate priaon. He also at-"*
and the amount he if to pay for
tended a Gideon meeting in Sagthe support of his child was cut
inaw last Friday. The local- eoc- *
from $5 to $3 per week. How- win be given on Christina!
lety is planning Its monthly meet- ^
ever, he was ordered to pay $5
bottom picture,
Ing for an early date. Ben Van
per week for 50 weeks, $3 for
ed by ward 2. are (left to rigjit) alimony, and $2 to apply on the
. „ —Lee A. Huxtable, fit Zeeland,
Paul Oyerbeek,Alfred Kane, Bill
was granted a divorce on a croes To rellava
McKay, Don Koopman, Paul HlnShipments of iron ore oo the bil here in Theriay frpm his mirery ef
Raymond Slotman.
Great Lakes for 1941 up to Nov- wife,
ember 1 totaled 71,620,292 tone, l Mr.
I
Pictur“ were taken ^ Jack Smlth gain of 2X86 per c*nt over the tody
and Ken Steketee of the HHS same peripd in 1940, and the high- the I
Camera dub.
est figure on record.
'

,,

.

Presentations of Christmas bas-

$1,250 kets, an annual event at Holland
high school following the Christam, Mich., Dec. 24
ws here have raised $1,- mas program, brought forth in16 aid unfortunates at Christ- terestingskits from each ward, In
mas time and -during the year. An the top picture in which ward
Ancient steam threshing engine-* presenteda mock wedding, Joe
whistle and all— helped draw at- Rutman, Joyce Fris, Juke Helder,
tention to the annual newspaper Belty Boeve and Bob Ridenour are
'pictured jleft to right). The bak.

—

3

.

arrearage.

.

I*
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Defense Bond Sales

The Rev, Harri Zegerius

Muskegon who

by Robert

L

GOODFELLOWBGET

MEAT ON FIRE

Jamestown

road.

'

conductor-Mrs.

’

-

Mem

Holland firemen were called t/o
i; assistant oonducney; guard, the home of Mr. and Mr*. Louis
s; assistant Tlmmer. 106 West 20th St* ajwut
5 pjn, Monday when amoke from
burning meat oo the stove filled
the house. /Only the meat was dam-

at 6 p.m. Wednesdayto permit
employee and store owners to
spend Christmaseve at home.
There will be a general closing
of factoriesand stores here Thursday. The Sentinel will not be print*
ed. Offices In the city hall, both
banks, and the local office of the
U. S. employment service, formerOn Friday evening Mrs. Paul ly the Michigan Employment aerEnsing successfully carried out s vice, will not be open.
Holiday mall service will prevail
surprise on her husband, Paul
Ensing, in honor of his birthday at Holland post office with no
anniversary. TTwee present were rural or city deliveriesThursday.
Dr. and Mrs. Reus, Mr. and Mrs. Only special deliveries will be
A. Rynbrandt, Mr. and Mrs. A. made in Holland as the poet office
Zagers, Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Reg- department wants Its employes to
enmorter, Mr and Mrs. John Van- spend Christmas with their fam-

r

Named

Lente; chaplain, Mrs.

ly until 9 p.m. to take care of late
shoppers but the stores will close

>.

|

sry of the founding of the
A combined -Christmasparty
. _ and Bals Co. which has
and class meeting of the Cross
i located in the Precisionplant
and Crown class of Bethel ReHolland for the past year or
formed church was held Dec. 17 in
Mr. Van Deusen related the
the home .of Mrs. Peter W'ierda,
y of the concern which ditthe teacher.Gifts were exchanged
ites replacement .bearings.
and games were played with
prize* going to the winners. Refreshmentswere served by Mrs.
Are
Wierda.
PatrioticGroup
Those present, included Mrs.
ot Uw Ui.W.V. Wierda, Leona Nuismer, Elaine
try, who will be installed Burt, Phyllis Mulder, Wilma Van
15, are: preeldent,Mrs. John Bruggen, Lucille and Betty WalVice-president, Mrs. Tony ter*, Lucille Van Ham, Verleta
vice-president,
Mrs. J. Maatman and Marian Mokma.

Christmas season has been little
different from peacetime years.’
Shopping has been In full swing.
Since last Wednesday night, retail stofes have been open night-

•

i

i

|

principalproject In
w
The club also plans to aid any
other organization that desires
assistanceand will cooperate with y
the various committees which have
caroling for several familiesof the
been appointed to serve under the
Community leaving a large bag of axecutive committee of which r
Two Appear in Court
fruit at each home, and enjoyFrank M. Lievense is chairman.
on Alimony Charge! ing a Christmasparty aftarwards Mr. Lievense said he greatly apat the home of Mre. Jerome Dy)»
predated the dub’a action. .»•. it
Grand Haven, Dec. 24 (Special) when gifts were exchanged and a
—Two Ottawa county men ap- bountiful lunch was served by
• COUPLE CHARGED
peared In Ottawa circuit court Mrs. Dyke.
Grand Haven, Dec. 24 (SpecUl) n
Mrs.
Martin
Tubergen
entertoday for non-paymentof ali—Robert Redman, 32, and Wilma
tained the members of the Ladies
mony.
Swanson, 35, both of Muskegon, '
Aid
on
Thursday
afternoon
at
her
Lovall Pegg of Holland appearpaid a fine of $25 and coats of it
ed on complaint of his former home. Gifta were exchanged and $5.50 each in Justice Peter Ver- *•
wife, Ruth Pegg Hubbard of garnet were played with prises for

1

1

j

1

the holiday as the anniversary ot
the birth of Christ.
From outward appearances, the

and "Happy Birthday" was sung
from the local church leveral
by the girls. A marshmallow roast
weeks ago has declined the call
and a treasure hunt were enjoyStudent Rosenberg conducted
ed. Those present were Geneva
services at the Reformed church
Haverdink, Lois Lubbers, ChsrSunday. Dr. L. Kuyper will be in
lotte Folkert, Juella Plasman, Bercharge of the services Sunday,
nice Brinkman, Nellie Johnson, Dec. 28, and Dr. Mulder on ChristWilma Jansen and Clarissa Wel- mas morning.
ters. Unable to attend were Her*
The members of the League for
mina Nyhof and Arlene Hulsman. Service spent Monday everting

|

1

j

see what Santa Claus has left i
them. The upturn in jobs also will
bring the most cheer numerous
homes have felt in recent years.
Above all, the full meaning of
Christmaswill not be forgotten In
the United States as in many other
countries of the world. And most
adults and children will observe

The Girls’ League for Service ed a pleasant evening.
met for their Christmas meeting On WednesdayMrs. J. Roelofs
on Monday evening. The program was guest at a birthday party in
was in charge of Lois Voorhorst Grand Rapids In honor of her aunt,
and Frances de Roos. Ruth Poppen Mrs. Ben Van Onsenoord, who was
sang several Christmas carols 83 years old that day.
during the candle lightingserWillis Van Oss, son of Mr. and
vice. After the program, games Mrs. B. J. Van Oss, who is In trainwere played and refreshments ing at the Military Academy at
were served. The new officers Annapolis, Md., is home for a
elected were Lois Kronemeyer, two weeks’ vacation. Roger Van
vice-president,Lois Koopman, Oss, a Michigan State Police
treasurer, and Frances de Roos, trooper from Romeo, Mich., is

t

,

to bed Christmas eve and arise. »
early on the eventful morning to.

HHS Yule Baskets

A

,

Overisd

Mary Schieringa, Elaine
and Lavina Van Zanten.

Hamm,

Alethea SerRoyal Neighbors Give
na and Vivian Voorfaorst
pantomime, “Star of the Party for Children
Eatt,” was given by Yvonne WyAbout 40 children of the membangs with the duet sun? by Mrs.
bers of Royal Neighbors-enjoyed
H. Wybenga and Mrs. J. Van
a Christmas party Monday evenVoorst Miss Vivian Dalmao was
ing in the Royal Neighbors nail.
the accompanistfor the evening.
The program consisted of readRev. John Vanderbeek pronounced
ings, solos, instrumentalnumbers
the benediction.
and dances by the following:Warren and Yvonne Mokma. Evelyn
CUus It Entertained
Schregardus,Arthur and Victor
Lahman, Janita Sly.

But undimroedwill be the gaiety
of youngatere as they excitedlygo

The Women’s Missionary society
Even five employes who had
of the Reformed church met last
been drafted into the army durweek Wednesday afternoon. A
ing the past year were not forplaylet entitled,"That Men Shall
gotten. The company presented
Brothers Be," was given by Mrs. der Kooi, Mrs. L. De Kleine, Ed
each with a check of $10 which
Ver Burg, Mrs. Julius Pomp, Mrs. and Ray Van Haften, Mr, and Mrs.
was matched by a similar amount
from an employes’ fund. In the James Kleinheksel, Mrs. James John Lammert, Mr. and Mrs. W.
lower picture Louis Van Slooten, Kollen, Mrs. Dan Kleinheksel, Van Regenmorter, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Henry Folkert, and Mrs. Gil- H. Heyboer, Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
route 4. Holland, home on af urlough from Fort Knox, Ky., is bert Immink. Election of officers Bowman, Mr and Mrs R. Van
shown receiving his check from took place at which Mrs. Ver Noord.
Mr. and Mrs. John Roelofs visitHenry Ketel, general manager. Burg, the president, presided.Mrs.
Those in the picture are (left to Ray Maatman was chosen for the ed Mr. and Mrs. D. C Ver Hage
right) Dr. Charles L. Anspach, office of secretary and Mrs. James at Vrlesland.
H. Lubblnge returned to his
presidentof Central Michigan Kollin as treasurer.
Miss Edith Kultert of Kalama- home here with his children,Mr.
college at Mt. Pleasant, principal
speaker; Mr. Van Slooten; Mayor zoo is spending a few days with and Mrs. H. Ter Haar from the
Butterworthhospital where he reHenry Geerlings, company presi- Frances De Roos.
Miss Janet Kollen left Tuesday cently underwent an operation.
dent; George Ranger, plant supOn Tuesday evening the Helping
erintendent; Mr. Ketel and M. morning for Long Beach, Calif,
where she will spend the holiday Hand society entertained the
(’. Feather,sales manager.
season with her brother and lis- Golden Hour society at an annual
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Myron Kollen. Christinas party In the parlors of
Wallace Folkert had charge of the Christian Reformed church.
the Christian Endeavor society on An interestingprogram was given.
Tuesday evening, the subject was Refreshments were served and
"There is Room in My Heart for small gifts were exchanged. About
Thee."
50 were present and all enjoy-

A

Skits Depict Presentation of

furlough.

service.

to right)

Doris Allen; secretary,Mrs, Florence Doktor.
At a business meeting last Friday, it was decided to purchase
a $50 defense bond.

,

19,

the Holland Hitch Co. last Thurs- accident on M-50 Feb. 5 when
Mrs. Breker, unmanfied at the
day night in Holland armory.
In the top picture,Willard Van time, was riding in a car driven
Regvnmorter is shown receiving by Gerald Breker.*

merce.

b

MRS.W.KJEVIT

Mrs. William Klsvit
sister, Mrs. Nellie Gran ter of The
Netherlands.
Mrs. Klevit came to Holland
rendered Dec. 2 of $2,500 against
Distribution of $20,000 in bon- Mr. Rosema in favor of Mrs. from The Netherlands 38 years
uses to all employes featured the Evelyn Adema Breker of Grand ago.
third annual Christmas party of Rapids. The case resulted from an

R

Bt

With U» United SUtM >gt!n it
war, Christmas—the birthdayof
tha "Princt of Peace" will have a
Mrs. William Klsvit, 72, dMd
backdrop of solemnityfor this
unexpectedly early on Saturday community and the rest of the
in her home at 270 East Ninth nation.*
St following a heart attack Fri- Some homes will be saddened \
because many of the boys in tha j
day night
Surviving are the husband; two •nned forces will not be home on

Attorney for the defendant,
Thomas Rosema, route 1, Nunica,
said he will appeal a Judgment

240:

Will

]

Netr Peak

route 2, Spring Lake, who pleaded guilty Nov. 17 to a charge of
indecent exposure, was sentenced
to pay a $5 fine and costs
of $5.95. Moore who tried to enlist in the marines last fall but
failed to pass r physical examination, will make another attempt to get Into this branch of

/•S3

Alu

Gay; Shoppiai Ruth

daughters, Mrs. Peter De Hamer
and Mrs. John De Witt; three sons,
Jacob, John and Peter, all of Holwas releasedtoday on his own land; 14 grandchildren and five
recognizanceand will appear at great grandchildren; a brother,
10 a.m. Jan. 10 for sentencing. Peter Hamelink of Holland, and a
He told the court he Intended to
drive the car around the block
a few times but later decided to
drive It to Grand Rapids to see
about a job and did not return
until the next day.

terviewers, Mrs. J. C Rhea.
Holland is in the sbeth civilian
defense region, and all registration will be done in the G. A.
room of the city hall and in the

Kraai, Bernard Plomp, Clayton
Haar, Dale Newhouse, Bryce
Dale Moes, Carl Van
Edward Haveman, Gordon
r, Gerald De Vree, Norma
Hester Bouwman, Sena Mulr, Kathleen BarkeL Miriam

Bat Chriitnu

GUMS

DEATH

to a charge of unlawfully driving

Vohmleers to Start

,

Mark HoBday This Year

CAR

Grand Haven, Dec. 24 (Special)
—Ralph Meeuwsen, 25, 30 East
Sixth St.. Holland, pleaded guilty

Refittration of Defense

in

1941

PLEADS GUILTY Backdrop of Solemnity to

Annual Party of Holland Hitck Co.

CITY SELECTED

tagemt

24,

I

..

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWSWEDNESDAY,DECEMBER

Holland Legion Post Purchases Defense Bonds

INUSES GIVEN
iT

€

PLANT FENCE

YULE PARTY

INJURED

WILL BE BUILT

The followingarticle appeared In a recent issue of the Cincinnati (O.) Enquirer about Wil
At a special meeting of com- 11am G. Power of Detroit' who
mon council Friday at 5 p.m., will address the annual memberahlp banquet of the Holland
permission was granted to the Chamber of Commerce Tuesboard of public works to place an day, Jan. ’ 6. In the Warm
order for fence which will be used Friend tavern:
in fencing In the municipal power

LOCAL FIRM
v"''

lead of Central Michigan

CoUege Talks

24, 1941

at Hitch

Just retires to his hotel room •$
soon as possible and relaxes In

mm.

a hot tub.
Power is

also the only afterdinner speaker to use a stooge—

Rw. Hibma

although he refuses to employ
the word. Frank Gillen, a union
piano player, known to old-time
vaudeville fans as “the man ot
1,000 songs," is the Rodeheaver
to his Sunday.

I.

Ti

HoipiUl; Aiodicr
Hit

1

Km

The Rev. Tlede Hibma, 3#
11th
St, was released from
Before he begins his talk,
AW. Bruce Raymond, newly ap- right, you're plenty smart and
land hospital Friday .
Dtatributionof 252 bonus checks
Power,
who
used
to
be
aa
athpointed chairman of the board of you can sell Ice boxes to Eskimafter receivingtreatment
>Ullng approximately $20,000
letic director,commands his audipublic
works, reported having con- os, but It’ll be many a cold
bruises,a slight brain
Itured the third annual Christennee
to
stand
up, then stretch
ferred with C. J. McLean, pres- night before you can do what
and abrasions which he
party of the Holland Hitch
with hands over head.
ident of the board of public works, William G. (Call-Me-BUl)Rowabout 3:15 pjri. when struck
Thursday night in Holland
"Gmintl"
is
the
next
comand was advised that the board er of Detroit does regularly.
an automobile driven
[aitnory.
mand.
has revised Its plans and will
Hirdes, 22, route 3,
A turliey dinner, served family
If you never heard of Power,
'That
seems
to
break
the
tenfence In a smaller area than don't worry. You will. He is
yle, opened the festivities.If you
The accident occurred at
sion," he explains. "Even when
-J'M
originallyplanned.
[didn’t get plenty of turkey it was
West 20th St a> Mrs. Hlrdit
the newest naked eye comet of there are ladies present."
This will reduce the cost of the
ai own bad luck because 29 turbacking from a driveway, ai
oratory on the national horizon.
Next he yells for Gillen, hands
fence to about $3,000, Raymond
weighingalmost 600 pounds,
For instance, the other night him his coat, then vest, then tie, tng to a report given police.
reported. It also is planned to
providedfor the more than
Irene Bauhahn, route 1,
he Induced 1,200 members of the all to the accompanimentof
place a fence along the power
persons in attendance, includreported to police her car,
National Restaurant association "yes,, sirs" from Gillen.
plant’s dock, about 30 feet back
employes,their wives and
to crowd Into the Mayflower “You see, I've got a yea-man, an unidentifiedwoman at Eighth
from the water front aa an addiguests.
hotel’s biggest room, even after too," he remarks to executives, St and River Ave. about 5:15
tional precautionary measure,the
Every employe received a bonus
warning them In advance, to who are his main meat. He fol- Friday.
alderman said he was informed.
[check from the firm. No one was
An accident Friday at 12:
listen to a straight hour and a lows a “pep talk" to fancy rope
On motion of Raymond, supfotten, not even those who had
pjn. In front of 125 East 18th
half of oratory.
ported
by
Aid.
.Albert
V.
Faaaen,
skipping,
music,
climbing
over
worked only one day or five young
And that was justs • "short" furniture,peering into orches- involved cars driven by Mend;
permission to place an order for
Linen who have been drafted into
Brulschart, 18, route 5,
the necessary fencing was grant- talk for Power. Sometimes he tra pita and with Inspirational
(the army in the past year. For
and Herman ArnoidJnk,20, 244
speaks
for
two
and
a
half
hours
ed. At council'smeeting Wednesthose in military service, the comovertonesthat would leave Sen East Ninth 8t
day night, the board asked for without a break.
pany gave each $10 which was
Lee O'Daniels, the Texas biscuitPolice were Informed that both
Billed as "the businessman’s eater, envious.
permissionto buy the fence but
itched by a similar amount from
can wen traveling west on 18th
Billy
Sunday"
and
"the
salesaldermen referred the matter
an employes fund, making a total
Power's oratorical art was un St. and Bnlhchart sought to maha
back to the board for additional man's evangelist," he has them covered by Chevrolet, where he
of $20 each.
a left turn Into a driveway. The
information.
In the aisles in a few minutes.
One of the draftees, Louis Van
is personal representative of force of the impact drove the;
Power goes about the coun- William E. Holler, the automobile
Slooten, route 4, Holland, who
vehicle into a nearby
will have been in the army 10
try wowing businessmen by concern’s general sales manager, Brulschart
tree.
imonths on Christmas, was present
stripping almost to the bone For 14 yean Chevrolet covered
to receive his check. He is now
while he talks, shadow-boxing, his talents like the Biblical basstationed at Fort Knox, Ky., with
flashing unexpectedposter-slo- ket, although last year he ad’
the 16th engineers, company A.
gans for success and skipping the dressed 24,000 Chevrolet salesChecks are to be mailed to the
An enthusiasticaudience of chil- rope for as much as fivt minutes men.
othpr four draftees Lawrence
dren and young people filled Hol- at a time without ever ceasing
Now he is being lent out to
(Howard, James Benson. Malcolm
land High school auditorium his exhortations.
big gatherings of other business)n and Louis Carrier.
Thursday afternoonfor the perWhen he gets through, he is es. His boss pays the bill, alBonuses to the employes were
formance of "Mrs. Wiggs of the drippingwet. He used to go to
[based on their length of service
Cabbage Patch" by the Clare Tree a Turkish bath for a rubdown though It Includes 235 pounds
ith the company. Heni*y Ketel,
Major players of national reputa- after his speeches,but now ha excess sir - luggage and Frank
Defence bond* totaling$3,000 were purchated by the local American
Gillen.
Alfred L Hatch, 51, died eeriy
tneral manager of the firm,
tion. The appearanceof these dislegion post at Ita meeting Wedneaday night. The bonda were preon
Friday In the home of MR'
[thanked the board of directorsfor
candy to all the children and the tinguished players in Holland was
•ented by the Rev. Paul E. Hlnkamp (right), chairmanof the veterand Mrs. Albert H. Brinkman hi1
[being so generous in sharing a
sponsored
by
the
Junior
Welfare
teachers.
ana and fraternalorganizationcommittee, to Poet Commander Jack
Virginiapark after a “
percentage of the past year's
Barendae(second from left). Others In the picture are Frank M.
Teachers who planned the party league as its Christmas project for
iUnen.
local youngsters.
)fits with their employes.
Llevenae, (left) executive chairman of the committeeto promote the
were Mrs. A. R. Van Raalte, Mrs.
Surviving an the widow and a
Principal speaker was Dr. CharThe
play
which
faithfully
folsale of bond* and atamp* in Holland, and Adjutant Charle* K. Van
Paul Pressentine, Mrs. Arthur C.
sister, Mrs. M. E. House of Hob
Mr. Denekas from Western
L. Anspach, president of Cenlows the spirit and content of AlDuren (second from right).
n*
second
P.
T.
A.
meeting
of
Barnhart. Mrs. Gerald Kramer,
Itral Michigan College of Educaice Hegan Rice's book of the same Theological Seminary, Holland, the year was held in the local
Mrs. Belle Veltman, Mrs. Addle
at Mt. Pleasant, who spoke on
name was, presented against a had charge of the sendees in tha achool Friday evening, Dec. 12. The Mr. Hatch came hen from New
Price and Miss Marjorie Borgman.
Real America.” He stated
cleverly arranged stage setting. Reformed church Sunday, Dec. 14. meeting was called to order by the York state about 20 years ago.
William Decker is Sunday school
["that "if you want to see The Real
Mr. and Mrs. P. Standard call- pwaldent, Gerrit Van Doornik. Friends may call at the
Costumes of Australia, Europena
superintendent and Louis Borgman
[America'you must see her in a
and Asia, Mrs. Wiggs’ exuberant ed on their aunt, Mrs. Hattie My- The principal FrederickKnoper, home Sunday from 3 to 5 and
and Pad Noordhof helped Santa
[dozen characteristics."
daughters,were typical of the er, at Jamestown on Sunday aft- led community singing and Rev. 7 to 8 p.m.
Claus distributehis gifts.
Five of the characteristicshe
time and station of the Wiggs ernoon, Dec. 14. Mrs. Myer re- H. Hausen offered prayer. Mrs.
loutlined were idealism, the nafamily. Billy Wiggs caused his mains about the same.
Westrate and Mrs. Poeat sang
tion’s ability to meet a crisis,playphilosophical mother much worMr. and Mrs. J. Walcott and two numbers and a group from
Large comic figures and magaClass Is Entertained
fe and social activities, its ability zine covers decorated the walls
ry. and the love interestwas sup- Bonnie Lou of Pearllne were dinWaverly presented a two-act play
City Mission Class
dream dreams and sacrifices.
in Hooting Home
plied by "Miss Lucy" and "Bob." ner guests on Sunday, Dec. 14, at
of the main dining room of the
and later sang two Negro meloThe Boosters class held its anAs Americans went to war in Warm Friend tavern Thursday Has Yale Party
During the acts, xylophone solos the home of their parents,Mr. and dies. A budget was read by Mrs.
The Friendly Corner class
class of
nual Christmas party in tha church
117 to "make the world safe for
were
presented
by
John
Di
Figlia.
Mrs.
P.
Knoper.
evening as members of the Delta
An enjoyable evening was spent Trinity Reformed church held ita
John Wastrate. The speaker was Wednesday night with most Of the
^democracy,’’they are going to war
Misses Adelaide Dykhuizen and
Mrs. William Berghorst, Mrs. H. Rev. H. Maanen. Mr. and Mrs.
Phi sorority of Hope college en- Thursday by 23 members of the annual Christmas party in the
members present Mrs. Elmer
again to make this a better world
tertained their guests at the so- Ladies Adult Bible class of the home of Mrs. Jerry Houting, 89 Doris Brouwer, general chairmen Luurtsema and Shirley and Miu ClarenceRaak and Mr. and Mrs.
Teusink, tha sew president, conto live in, he said in discussing
of
the
event
today
expressed
apAnne Cotts attended a dinner at Fred Koetsier were appointedon
ciety's annual winter formal City Mission of which Mrs. Mar- West 11th St., Friday evening.
ducted the business session at
[America's idealism.
preciation of the cooperation re- the home of Mrs. Peter Cotts at
party.
garet
Markham
Lv teacher.! Mrs. Mrs Andrew Dalman took charge
the next program committee.
which it was decided to
"A man with an idea, given the
ceived
from
Supt.
E.
E.
Fell,
High
Jamestown. Relatives from Hud- , Mrs. H. Maauen entertained
Using as their theme the jolly H. Hulsebos, vice president,called of devotionsand after a short
[opportunity and men to cooperate
two new banquet tables to
School Principal J. J. Riemersma, son ville, Forest Grove and Grand
chap
of
national magazine fame, the meeting to order. Christmas business meeting in charge of the
the new executive committee of two other* which have
I— that's success in America. One
teachers of the public school sys- Rapids also were present
president,
Mrs.
William
C.
Jathe Women's Missionaryand AM bean donated to the church. It
men or a group of men who start “Mr. Esquire,"the coeds gave carols were sung with Mrs. M. cobs, the members wrapped dolls tem and Ervin Hanson, who arMembers of the Ladles Aid of society at her home Wednesday,
favors of leather cuff links and Rotman at the piano and Mrs.
an idea are making a claim on the
was also votad to give a sum of
and trucks which are to be given ranged for ushers.
the Christian Reformed church Dec. 10. Various committees were
future in which all of you will marked the places with place Markham offered prayer. Readmoney to the now drive of the Rod
On
the
ticket
committee
were
held their Christmas party In the appointed for the coming year.
cards bearing a profile of Mr. ings were given by Mrs. Hill and to the City Mission. Mrs. Carl
benefit."
Cross organization to meet the
•the following Junior league memDressel,
teacher
of
the
class,
was
church basement on Wednesday The executive committee now InOf America'sability to meet a Esquire. Tall lighted tapers com- Mrs. Markham and a duet was
creased
need on account of the
bers;
Misses
Rose
Teninga,
Virpresentedwith a gift in appreafternoon, Dec. 17.
cludes, president, Mrs. H. Maai- war. Christmas gifts wen excrisis,he said that it is not a "Shy- pleted decorations for the din- sung by Mrs. Henry Bocks and
ginia Kooiker. Paula Stoerk, Milciation
of
her
services.
Gifts
also
Mrs.
William
Van
Regenmorter.
A
Francis
Knoper
has
quit
his
job
sen; vice-president.Mrs. H. Red(lock" interested in the last pound ner tables.
dred Mulder and Crystal Van Anend a special gift was
A trio composed of Marjorie solo also was sung by Mrs. Hill. were exchanged among the mem- rooy, and the Mesdames Bernard at Buchanan, Mich., and Is now der; secretary, Mrs. Chris Sai; changed
of flesh but one which gives way
presented to the new teacher,
bers. The remainder of the evenChristmas
gifts
were
exchanged
staying
at
the
home
of
his
parthat another may carry on, all Brouwer, Eunice Potter, and Artreasurer, Mrs. Arthur Slag; as- Vanden Berg. Mrs. Dick
ing was spent in playing games. Arendshorst, Hadden Hanchett, ents.
willing to do their "all out" in all lyne Voorhorst sang "Night and and a gift was presented to Mrs.
sistant treasurer, Mrs. A. BrowGerald
Kramer
and
Bernard
De
who has tsught the class for tha
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and er, and Aid treasurer, Mrs. H.
Day" and another selection ac- Markham from the group. Mrs. Mrs. Peter Elzinga won the prize. Free.
forms of production and spirit.
past several years was
Refreshments
were
served by the
Markham
responded.
Sharon Marie of Muskegon were Smith.
"We are fighting today to pre- companied by Marge Emery as
Miss Margaret Van Vynen and
with a beautiful plaque In
hostesses, Mrs. Lester McCarthy
Election
of
officers
was
held
supper
guests
at
the
home
of
Mr.
serve the rights of an individual. a feature of the program. PresiMr. and Mrs. Willis Bosch, Mrs.
and Mrs. Norris Van Duren. Mrs. Alvin Bos arrangeda recep- and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen
of appreciation for her scrvleta.
with
the
following
flamed:
Mrs.
1 challenge you to find me a dent Beth Marcus welcomed
Marvin Nienhula and Mrs. C. Sas The hostesses were Mrs. Elmer
members were pres- tion after the play when children Wednesday,Dec. 17.
country today where there is an guests and Coa^i and Mrs Mil- A. Tibbe. president; Mrs H. De Thirty-three
were Grand Rapids visitors last Teusink, Mrs. Fred 8. Bertseh,
were
given
the
opportunity to
ent.
Boer, vice president; Mrs. T
ordinary citizen who has any ton L. Hinga, cldperones.
John Walcott of Allendale, and Friday.
shake hand with the players.Mrs.
Mrs. Lawrence Welton, Mrs. John
Mouw,
secretary
and
treasurer
A
rights. We are fighting for the
A humorous dissertationapproThe final lesson of the Red Cross Ter^Vree end Mrs. John L. Van
Clyde Geerlings was In charge of Mr. and Mrs. P. Knoper accomideals of a Christian gentleman." priate for the season entitled social time was in charge of Mrs. Capacity Crowd Attends
publicity and also assisting with panied Francis Knoper on a Health club was held In the local
i Referringto an English news- "Gifting the Girls" was read by Hulsebos and her committee.
the performance were Miss Enid trip to Buchanan, Mich., on Thurs- school Wednesday, Dec. 17th. SixThose present were Mrs. Mark- Harrington Program
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Miles and
paperman’saccount of the Demo- Marian De We«,rd. Also highBush. Mrs. Harold Klaasen and day, Mrs. J. Walcott and Bennie teen ladles completed the course Drewie, left Thursday morning
crat and Republicannational con- lighted on the program was a ham, Mrs. George Trotter, Mrs.
The annual Christmasprogram Mrs. Stanley Boven.
Lou spent the day at the Knoper and took the examination.
for Greencastle, Ind. where they
iventions in which he wrote that style show of latest fashions for John De Boer, Mrs. Henry Arens, of the Harringtonschool was held
home.
will meet Marijane Miles, student
"Americans play at politics,"he men modeled by Delphians. Mrs. J Veen, Mrs. M. Rotman, at the school house Thursdaynight
Mrs. J. Hoek, formerly Clara
Mrs. A. VandenBrink, Mrs. H.
at De Pauw university and from
said Americans have humor every
Dys, met with an accidenton
Sports and casual costumes in- Bocks, Mrs E. Fansler, Mrs W. with a capacity crowd present.Al- Approaching Marriage
there the family will motor to
day in their homes, shops and cluding hunting and skiing outbert Brinkman, vice president of
Monday, Dec. 14. While doing the
Coffey, Mrs. Brown. Mrs. H. De the P. T. A., presided and led the Is Announced at Tea
Hollywood,Fla, to spend the
schoolrooms.
family
washing
she
some
how
got
fits were presented through the Boer, Mrs. P. Vander List, Mrs.
winter holidays.
Miss Mildred E. Kirkwood,
"Thank God, we can get togeth(Prom Friday’s SeaUael)
courtesy of Houting's Men’s W. Ver Hey, Mrs. W. Van Regen- community singing. John Henry daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. her hand Into the wringer, bruisMr. and Mrs. J. H. De Free, Bliss
er and laugh even in times of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nettlngaleft
ing the hand and badly Injuring
store. Betty Jane Hurlbut read morter, Mrs. H. Hulsebos, , Mrs. Teusink offered the innovation.
Kirkwood of Staten Island.N. Y., one of her fingers.
Grace Teusink and her father,
war," he said.
The
"Welcome"
recitation
was
Wednesday
for
their
home
In
Chithe script as Models Jane Ficht- Ver Heule. Mrs. Hill, Mrs. A.
Henry Teusink and Sam Westra
Dr. Anspach contendedthat the
given by little Marlyn Driscoll announcedat a Christmas tea
Mr. and Mrs. William Styf have cago after spending a few days
ner, Marie Stckctee. Anna Ruth Tibbe, Mrs. R. Overway, Mrs.
day has not come when Americans
after which the Rhythm band of of the Godfree-LeeTeachers’ club purchased the J. B. Bosch farm with the former’s mother, Mrs. S. left Wednesday, Dec. IT, to spend
a few meuthe at their winter boot
have ceased to dream dreams, as- Poppen and Bettie Morford per- Harris, and Mrs. T. Mouw.
Miss Florence Ten Have’s room of Grrnd Rapids that she will be- northwest of Borcuk) and they In- C. Nettlnga.
formed.
Mrs. Hill who walks over two
in Hollywood,Fla.
serting that this country is made
played
the
following
selections, come the bride of Earl H. Faber tend to move there the latter part
The
Ladies
Aid
society of Bethel
The singing of the Dekihi song miles each Sunday to attend Sunup of the impossible,some people
of
this city on Friday, Dec. 26.
Warren J. St John left
"Moment Musicale"by Schubert,
of this week.
Reformed church held its Christsaying that certain things can't concluded the program. Syd Mac- day school has been present every "Gavotte" by Gossec and "O LitThe wedding will take place at
mas
meeting
Thursday
afternoon Monday, Dec. 15, for Detroit and
be done and "there being some Gregor was party chairman. She Sunday all year. The teacher also tle Town of Bethlehem" by Red- 8 p.m. in the home of the Rev. and
in the church basement. Devo- from there has gone to Fort
'persons who are fool enough to try was assisted by Ruth Houmes had a perfect record.
IN
ner. The pupils of Miss Eunice Mrs. William Van’t Hof where the EXPECT
lions were led by Mrs. Peter Custer and soon will be lowho took charge of invitations.
it."
Kalkman.
Gifts were exchanged. cated at Sheppard Feld, Texas.
Scholten’s room gave a playleten- bride-electresided for two years
CHRISTMAS CALLS
Among the Delphians and their
Regarding sacrifices,he said,
whtle attending college.
Stanley Elferdink who has been
titled, “Shepherd’s Children"and
Part
of the afternoon waa spent
Welcome
Corner
Class
(^‘the individual may not under- guests present were Beth MarMiss Kirkwood is a graduate of
working on defense construction
In doing Red Cross work.
also a pantomime, "O Little Town
The Michigan Bell Telephone
• stand all angles of how a business cus, James Baar, JeannetteRy- Has Christmas Party
of Bethlehem." An offering was Port Richmond high school. Staten
Mrs. S. C. Nettlnga and Mrs. in Indiana was home for a short
Co.,
already harried with an unis operated but he does under- laarsdsam, Jack Baas, Eleanor
visit recently.
The Welcome Corner class of received to defray the expense of Island, and Hope college. She is a
Seth Vander Werf left Holland tostand what his hands can produce. Dalman, George Vander Hill,
The Rev. F. J. Van Dyk admember of the Sibylline Literary precedentedvolume of long dis- day for New York where they will
First Methodist church held Its playground equipment.
"Life is not to take but to give. Esther Van Dyke, Keith Soderannual meeting and Christmas The Christmas cantata, "A society and Phi Kappa Delta. At tance calls, today appealed to the spend three weeks with their chil- dressed the meeting of the Ki wants
That is the spirit in America berg, Dorothy Kooiker, Gil Van party Friday evening in the home
present she is employedas a teach- public to place long distance dren. Mrs. Nettlngawill visit the club last Friday noon on the sub'among the young and the old. In Wieren, Jane Fichtner, Ray Van of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Eby on Night in the Orient" by Adam er at Lee high school in Grand Christmas greeting calls early In
Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Neevel of ject, "Making the Most of tha
Geible was given by the pupils of
America we believe in the sacred- Ommen, Bettie Morford, Ransom
the morning or late at night.
Bible for Today.”
West 12th St. with a large at- Mrs. Emily Harper’s and John Rapids.
Mllston Park, Long Island, and
ness of the individual. We are Everett. Marge Emery, Don De
The appeal is necessitated,ac- the
Mr. Faber is a son of Mr. and
tendancepresent. Mrs. John Bek- Timmer’s rooms. Jane Baker took
>e
Rev.
James
Z.
Nettlnga
of
fighting for that principle ’and Fouw, Olga Baar, Vernon Boersken. president, presided at the the solo part and Joyce Baker Mrs. Henry Faber. 20 West 21st cording to F. R. Lough, local tele- New York city. Mrs. Vander Werf
CLOTHES IN CLOSET
that government of the people, by ma, Wilma Landaal, John Visser.
business meeting and Mrs. H. L. and Dorothy Ten Brink sang the St. He is a graduate of Holland phone manager, by the addition of will visit the Rev. and Mrs. A.
the people, for the people shall jJayne Smies, Milton Verburg,
governmental
and
military
teleDun woody took charge of devo- duet. Speaking parts were taken high school and Hope college. He
BY
Nelson Doak of Long Island.
not perish from the earth.’
phone requirementsto the usual
Carol Meppelink,Claude Fingar. tions. Christmas gifts were exMrs. Sena Cochran of route 4
by Robert Sligh, Irene Maatman, is a member of the Emersonian holiday volume.
The program opened with invoIrene Lundie, Earl De Witt, changed and a special gift was
will leave Sunday for a visit in
Ray Stam, Wayne Nyland, Joe fraternity.He is a senior at the
cation by the Rev. J. Vander Beek, Dorothy Wendt, Gene Rothi, Syd
He urged that, Insofar as pos- parts of Illinois, Ohio and Wis- Clothing in an upstairs closet in
presented to the teacher,Mrs. Pierce. Teddy Stickels. Marcia Chicago College of Dentistry,Loythe farm of Henry Bol, two miles
{pastor of Sixth Reformed church.
sible, peak traffic periods be avoidMacGregor, Bob Luidens, Joan Dunwoody.
consin before leaving for San Fran- northwest of the Pine Creek
Chapman. Mary Van Raalte,James ola university, and Is a member
Clarence L. Jalving president of Ruiter, Dale Brondyke, Marjorie
ed
and
that
long
distance
calls
be
of the Delta Sigma Delta, a naGames were in charge of Mrs. Knoll and Bob Sligh.
cisco after the first of the year.
school,was slightlydamaged when
the Holland Chamber of Com- Brouwer, Donald Mulder, Rose
placed before 9 a.m. Christmas Mr. and Mrs. Preston Shaffer,
tional dental fraternity.
Bekken and Mrs. Byron Girard.
fire broke out there about 1:45
merce led
Winstrom, Bob Schaftenaar, June During the business session the
After the wedding, the bride morning and after 11 p.m. Christ- 113 West 19th St., announce the a.m. Friday.
As toastmaster, Mr. Ketel prals- Pvlp Virffil Tn_.pn
r.“"L
will continue to live at 518 Weal- mas night; that the number of the birth of a daughter Thursday
following were elected to office: Christmas Party Held
Cause of the fire was not deed the workera for what they
• ’ -- g
Nola Nieadistant telephone be given the long
Dick Higgs, Anna Ruth Poppen, Mrs. Goldie Fox, president; Mrs.
thy St., S.E., Grand Rapids.
morning in Holland hospital
termined. It was discovered by
produced in the past year and now
in
Beckman
Home
distance operator, and that teleDick Wierenga, Eunice Potter, Louis Poppema, vice president;
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Scholten of Henry Alfred Bol, Jr, 12. Holwere sharing in profits.
Mrs. Gerrit Beckman, route 3,
phone conversations be kept as West 12th St announce the birth land firemen responded to aa
Mrs. Willis Haight, secretary;
George Ranger, plant superin- Robert Van Dis, Arlyne Voorhorst,
Royal
Neighbors
Have
entertained
her
aunts
and
sisters
brief
as
possible.
Wilbur De Witt, Betty Plasman, Mrs. Frank Eby, treasurer. Hosof a son Dec. 13 in Zeeland hos- alarm.
tendent, thanked his employes for
tesses were Mrs. Eby, Mrs. Pippel, at a Christmas party Thursday Annual Yale Party
Traffic over long distance cir- pital The baby has been named
Don Lievense.
The farm was formerlyowned
the 100 per cent cooperation given
cuits Is expected to reach such an Robert Lee.
Dolly Kamps, Kenneth Vanden Mrs. Nellie Haight and Mrs. Fred afternoon in her home. Those
by Dr. William Westrate, 617
Approximately
60
attended
the
him. He complimentedMaurice
present
included
Mrs.
John
VolBocks.
all-tiine peak that the company
Margaret McLean arrived home State St.
Huyaer for hisyecord of 25 months Berg, Betty Jane Hurlbut, Bob
kers and Shirley, Mrs. Henry Sla- annual Royal Neighbors Christmas frankly admits that delays on
Firemen also responded
yesterday
from Dana Hall in
without having lost an hour at De Vries, Marie Steketee, Marty
party
held
Thursday
night
in
the
ger, Mrs. R. Knap, Mrs. Henry
many calls appear unavoidable, Wollttley,Mass., to spend the alarm about 1:50 pjn.
work, Cliff Onthank, speaking for Bekken, Dorothy Curtis, Paul Children's Party Held
hall
Leona
Norlin
and
her
comLookerse,Mrs. Ed Baron, Mrs.
particularlybetween points 300 or Oiristmas vacation with her par- to a home on Michigan Ave.
’ employes, pleaded future coopera- Frederickson, Betty Kamps, LeoArthur Schaap and Mrs. John mittee were in charge of ar- more miles apart. It is probable
ents, Prof, and Mr*. E. P. McLean, was reported by Fire Chief
tion of employes to employer and nard Pape, Lois Meppelink, Ed- in Episcopal Church
rangements,
and
Ruth
Hertz
arJipping. Mrs. Beckman was prethat many calls ^ will . not get 131 East 28th St
nellus Bkan, Jr, that a gas strive
praised the company for the good win Nieusma, Penny De Weerd,
The annual Christmas party of sented with a gift and a two- ranged the tabic decorations.
feeling between the two. He also Kenneth Geelhood, Constance Grace Episcopalchurch school
Special guests were Daisy Heath through at all, It was stated. The
William ArendshorstJames had exploded but there was
course lunch was served.
* complimented them for remem- Crawford, Willis Slocombe, Peg- was held in the guild hall Friday
state
of Detroit,
Detroit state
supervising company expects few delays on Hinkamp and Phil WaaJkea. stu- resulting damage.
ir *
bering those employes who had gy Cross, Bob Lucking, Betty afternoon. The . childrenplayed
deputy and Mrs. Lumbach
ich of calls to coast and other far weatk dents at Ohio State university,
em,
eastern
and
southern
points.
Padnot
Home
are
expected
home
tonight
to
been drafted into the army.
Grand
Haven,
district
deputy.
McCann, Leonard Dick, Marta games on their arrival and then
Graduate of Seminary
spend the vacation with their parMiu Betty June Ranger sang Van Lierop, John Muller, Flor- gathered around the Christmas
Gifts were exchanged.
Scene
of Party
ents in Holland.
NOTED EDITOR DIES
Plans are complete for the
two vocal numbers accompanied ence Bouwens, Leona Bouwens, tree for their program. 'Hie nurExtended Cirardi
: A Christmas party was held at children’s Christinas party to be
Petoakey, Dec. 24 -r Trtnnbull
by Miss Eleanor Reed. Prof. Bruce and Bernice Klaasen.
sery and primary classes sang "SiUie
home
of
Mrs.
U
Padnoe
MonRaymond of Hope college intro*
held Monday. The committee is White, 73, editor,writer and one! Grand Haven, Dec. 24— The
lent Night** Sally Copeland and day, Dec. 15. Games were played
Orinui Party Held
time president,of the to Vlev
duced the speaker. ^
R. J. Redeker of Primghar,
Laurie Ann Hohl sang “Away in and a two-course hisch was served. composed of Garnet Knoll, OonGuests included Mr. Jalving, E. Wayne Quartermasters depart- a Manger.** Two piano selections
stance Range, Elizabeth Olson and association,died in New York on
by Halland Kmaaiani has been extended a call
There was an exchange of gifts. Pearl Bruinsma. There will be a Dec. 13. White had spent summers
t. Stephan, Prof, and Mrs. Ray. ment at Detroit,also a guest, said
come pastor of the
and a ukulele selectionwere play- Present besides the hostess were
mond, M, F. •Feather, sales man- that if other industrial organizaHolland Klwania club members Reformed church whlqh
ed by Rose Mary Tardiff, Rose Mesdames John Van Hekkcn, John program and exchange of 10-cent at his home, Cedafbrpok,on USager, and Mrs. Feather, Mr. and tions do as good a Job as the Hol31 northeast of the dty, for many
without a minister since
Mary Callen and Nancy Veltman. Vander Veere, T.. Van Zanten, gifts.
Officers will be installed Jan. 15 years. He had a long career in the
Mrs. Bob Soper, John Worknian land Hitch Co, has done there
S. C DeJong kft for
Boys and girls of the Junior Henry . KroU and Frank Diepenby the Michigan deputy.
and Martin Workman, all of Mus- should be no difficulties in the futnewspaper and puhUshktg busiOctober.
class recited the Christmas story norst.
kegon; James McKeon of, Rock- ure.
ness. From 1903 to 1908 he was
were exchanged. Princi- Rev. Redeker baa
taken from Luke 2:8-14 and Rex
REPORT
PROWLER
/ ford, III; J. C Ford of Cadillac;
editor of Red Brook Magazine and
speaker was Peter Vernor of Iowa pulpit five
Young and Verne Hohl did some During the Diet six months of
Police were called to North later served as editor of Apple*, the Detroit office of the Michigan uated ‘
f^nd Mr. and Mrs. Fred Patterson
A 28- ton medium tank uses as magic tricks. After the refresh- 1941, U: S. ertports amounted to
of Jackson.
.
JMWr
Ave.
about
11:05
p.im
Fri_____
______
_____
_______
ton’s Magazine,Adventure and employment service who explain- gicafe
much steel as three average-sized ments were served Santa Claus $2,083,397,000,a. gain of cue perliv a Lieut, Ackerman of, ‘the Fort, five room houses.
day to search for a prowler but no Everybody’s. He wrote numerous edjthe workings of this organizaappeared and presented gifts and cent over, the 1940 figure.
trace of him was
1 books.
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man of Pell*, I*., are visitingat
the home of Mr. and Mr*. Fred

St.,

a daughter.

?4,

1941

Christmas Eve Carol

A

public lecture on “ChrUtianity in a World of Turmoil”will be
Beeuwkes,
Henry Schrotenboer and Miss given by the Rev. C N. Rian,
Dena Sink of Graafschap were preiident of the board of trustee*
united in marriage in Grand Rap- of the Westminster Theological
>.
seminary of Philadelphia, it a
ids last evening.
Celebration
of
Christina*
eve In
December 28, 1941
Miss Irene Stapelkamp has been meeting Monday, Jan. 5, at 7:30
Holland will take the same form Marvin Loomnn, Mr. and Mrsp.m.
in
Central
Avenue
Christian
tendered the chair of English in
Gerald lawman, Mr. and Mrs.
East Lansinf, Dee. 24
The Christian’sHope— John 14:1The Board of Building Inspec- both Newaygo and Grandville Reformed church, sponsored by aa in previous years, with the Charles Looman, Mr. and Mrs. hens In the Rhode Island Red
6; Revelation 22: 1-5
the Holland League of Men’s community carol sing in Centen- Lewis Volkema. Carolina, Gloria
tors consistingof Fire Chief Blom, high schools for the coming year.
try of the Hilkroft Poultry
nial park scheduled for 7 pjil, and and Shirley Volkama.
City Engineer Naberhuis and L. Miss Stapelkamp is a member of societies.
and Hatchery of Coopersville
By Henry Geerllnfs
E. Van Drezer made a tour of the senior class at Hope college The Junior Red Cross met Sat- the Christmas eve enrol service to
listed among the 10 high
urday morning and packed 48 be held In Hope Memorial chapel
the public schools yesterday after- which graduatesin June.
uals to date by points as of N
Couple
to
Jesus had announced His de- noon turning in fire alarms and
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius De Christmas baskets for needy from 11 pjn. until midnight
30 in the 20th annual
parture. He was going away. The
Fouw
have
Issued
invitations
to
families
of
the
city.
The
food
The
carol
sing
in
the
park
near
timing the pupils to see how
egg laying teat being copd
statement to the disciples was quickly the buildings were cleared, the approachingmarriageof their was collected from all the grade the lighted Christmas tree, it a Golden Wedding
Mr. and Mm. Dick Vom ot here by MichiganState college.
like a thunder cloud for blackdaughter
Nellie,
to
Gerrit
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Mrs.
Stacey McBride, 59 East 21st said, was attendinga charivari
Tlie
Rev.
and
Mrs.
B.
F.
BrinkIt intends to carry its own Chris- the bedside of a sick child, has
man Woltman; historian, Benjafor
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Smith
on
tian spirit out into the world, kjiown the awful anxiety of the
West
21it
St. when he slipped and min Hamm; chaplain, Gerrit
through concentric circles,until night. The heart cries, “I wonder
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of the best family life if morning will ever come." And
shall dominate every type of hu- when day shows in the east, someman relationship.Likewise in the thing of despair is gone. That
school and in the shop, in art and time will come for the race. We
politicsand internationalaffairs, are anxious now. The powers of
there shall be no place where men darkness have their way among
try to profit at each other’s ex- us. But this dark night will draw
pense, no place where the strong to its weary close.
do not serve the weak. Why not
accept the invitation and go to Van Raalte Mothers
church next Sunday?
the

spirit

LOSES FINGER
Gene L. Renaud, 65, of West
Olive, had the index finger of hii
left hand amputated Sunday in
Holland hospital after it had been
injured in an accident at the Lake
Shore Sugar Co. plant where he is

|

Grand Haven, Dec, 24 (Special)
ot the North Ottawa
l and Gun club authorized Frii the taveatmentof
Ha funda in defenae bonds
maturity value.

fell against the side of a car.

list of Priorities

wm

.v?i

school

Mrs. Paul Kroman announced
a series of lectures to be held be-

ginning Jan. 19 given by Mrs.
Pfttingilland sponsored by the
board of education and PTA council Mrs. Albert Goetz and her
committee provided refreshments.

COUNCIL ACCEPTS
COLLECTION DATA

Pippel; officer of guard, Herman
Klaasen; officer of day, John
De Boer, senior color sergeant,
Martin Vander Bie; Junior color
Collection reports of the board
sergeant, Cornelius Klaasen;
of public work* and city treasurer
musician, George Moomey.
from Dec. 1-13, were accepted

Roger Essenburg, seven-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Essenburg, was treated by a local physician Monday afternoon for a deep
gash in his right hand suffered
Comrade J. H. Van Lente will
in a fall He cut his hand on a
Wednesday night by common
be the installing officer. The camp
fruit can.
council.
The son bom Dec. 21 to Mr. and also decided to, buy a $100 U. S.
The board of public works redefense
bond.
Mrs. Andrew Boeve, route 4, has
ported collectionsof $22,763.02 as
been named James Allen.
follows:Light fund, $19,781.74;
Lieut Col. Henry A. Geerds is Volkema
Scene
guaranteedeposit fund, $330; waexpected to arrive tonight from
ter fund, $2,42278; main sewer
Fort Banning, Ga., to spend Christ- of Family Gathering
fund, $53.50; compensationInsurmas with his wife, Mrs. Geerds, The home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis ance fund,
..
Volkema at Waukazoo was the
588 Central Ave.
City TreasurerHenry J. Becksscene ot a family gathering Thurs- fort reportedcollectionsof $24,day evening when 18 members of 604.99 as' foDowr General fund,
DIVORCES GRANTED
Grand Haven, Dec. 24 (Special) Mrs. Volkema’s family met for a $842.01; street fund, $38168; hos—A divorce decree waa granted in Christmas party. The event alio pital fund. $4,233 JO; cemetery
circuitcourt Monday afternoon to marked Mr. Volkema's birthday fund, $375.17;peroetual upkeep
Kenneth C Van Den Berg from anniversary. Following a fish sup- fund, $1,036.75;police fund, $94v.
his wife, FlorenceFaye Van Den per, games were played and gift* 50; cas and weight tax fund,
Berg. Custody of a minor child was were exchanged. Mr. and Mrs. $356.80; ptric fund, $3; delinquent
awarded to Mrs. Van Den Berg. A Henry Looman were presented tax fund, $121.92;total miicelaneous collectiona, $7,448.13; fall
divorce decree also was granted with a surprise package.
Monday afternoon to Jane Kohloff Those present induoad Mr. and tax collactyoas, $17,156.86.^ j
from her husband,Chaster E. Mrs. Henry Looman, .Kenneth,
Kohloff. Both reride in Grand Hav Lorena and Clarissa. Mr. and Mrs. Five cities In the U. S. have popFloyd Riemerama, Mr, and Mrs. lulaUom of 1,000^00 oemwa,
en. They have no children.

Home

Entertained at Tea
Approximately100 mothers

gathered in Van Raalte school
Wednesday, Dec.' 17, for a Christmas tea. A musical program in
charge of Mias Marie Kool and
Miss Mae Whitmer consisted of a
vocal solo by Mils Gertrud*
employed. It waa reported Mr. Young, accompaniedby Miss Kool,
Kanaud caught hia finger in a and selectionsby the brass tfxtet
and girls’ sextet of Holland high
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It’s

SPIRITED GAME
TO TROUNCE

STAGES PARTY

I

B£

The Holland Motor Express,
lnc., of Holland held Its annual

Reports of Special Committees
Mayor Geerlings reported that a
Defense Council for the City of
Holland had recently been appointed and in this connection the
Veterans who are using the GA.R.
room agreed to let this room be
used for headquarters for the Defense Council. The Mayor requested permissionfrom the Council
to aprove of this action.

in place of Alderman Ketel on the
Ways and Means Committee.
Adjourned.
Oscar Peterson, City Gerk.

Holland, Mich., Dec. 19, 1941.
Council met In
specialsession pursuant to call by
the Mayor.

The Common

SCOUT
ASK

Applicationfor renewal
Present: Mayor Geerlings, Aldermen Arendshoret, Kleis, Steffens, charter has been received
safety meeting and Christmas
Faasen, Slagh, Mooi, Raymond, troop 23, sponsored by First
party for drivers and employes
formed Church of Grand
Ploegsma Leads Attack on
and the Clerk.
SUnday In the Warm Friend tavApproved.
Edward G Roberts is
n u about bsomiusar.
Alderman
Raymond
reported
Mayor Geerlings further reportern with practicallyall terminals
ing
for the 13th year i
> Ex-Champs as Dutch
but 006+im
Been
ed that this Defense Council would that he had been approached by
of the company represented.
master. James Ritsema
mown
n
cms
shmki
.
James
Me
Lean,
Chairman
of
the
Win, 44-28
A safety meeting In the fore- serve voluntarily and stated that
assistantscoutmaster.
Awav room
noon attracted about 90 drivers. it might be neceuary to have Board of Public Works, stating John Van Woericom art also
P* SOUTH
Speakers were David Johns and H. some funds to purchase stationary, that they were very anxious to get isteringas assistants,but as
A fightingHolland high five got
J. Wennlng, both of the Royal In- etc., and recommendedthat this In their order for a fence as a are serving in the army,
the Jump on •• Benton Harbor
demnity Co. John Cooper also matter be referred to the Ways National Defense measure to be active in the troop.
quintet and soundly whipped the
erected around the new Light
discussed conservation of gasoline, and Means Committee.
Troop committee
former state champions, 44-28, beApproved and Ways and Means Plant providing they were to hate elude A. J. Fisher, Reyer
tires and parts In connection with
fore a capacity crowd in the Ara fence. Mr. Raymond stated zaam, John Joldersma, and
defense Safety awards were made Committee given power to act.
mory Friday aight. The Dutch
to 45 driven.
Mayor
Geerlings further report- that the Board has revised its aid De Glopper with John
swept into a early lead and never
A dinner was served at 1
ed that the personnel of the De- plans and now It is their Inten- as chairman.
let up on the steam until the final
to
about
230
persons, including fense Council of the City of Hol- tion to enclose a smaller area so
Thirty one boy* are
whistle. Chuck Ploegsma played a
that the cost of this will be reduc- with the troop. Of theae;
drivers and company officials and land Is as follows:
brilliant game, and looked like
ed considerably from the Four been with the troop
their wives and other guests.
Henry Geerlings, Chairman.
his old self as he racked up 9
Thousand Dollar ($4000.00) figure previous year and two,
Louis Ten Brink played two
Bruce Raymond.
field goals for 18 points.
previously quoted.
piano solos. Community tinging
Weese and Donald
ClarenceLokker.
On two charity tosses by SchadAfter a brief discussion,It was new members.
was led by Kelly Trapp. Neal
Jack Barendse.
ler and one by Sickels, Benton
moved by Alderman Raymond, 2nd
Ship 13 of Grand Haven,
Sybesma of Holland sang two selCharles Van Duren.
Harbor held its only lead of 3-2
by Faasen,
sored by the B.P.O.E. and
ections.
Alfred
Joldersma.
early in the first period. Then
That the Board of Public Works Eagle Ottawa Athletic
Mr. Cooper extended the welJack Van Hoff.
the shower of buckets began.
be
authorized to proceed with the tlon, has applied for
come.
Frank
M.
Llevense
talked
on
Communications
from
Boards
and
Ploegsma dropped in two tip-ins,
purchase and erection of such a charter.
"Our Government at War" and
Zuverink swished a Long Tom,
City Officers
Bernard roaro
fence.
The ship has a _
announced a plan In which the
Rotman followed with another,
The claims approvedby the folor
ati, ohio,
13 Sea acouts. Eight of
Council adjourned.
company employes could buy deand little Walt Bradley pushed in
lowing Boards were certified to
has
Oacar Peterson, City Gerk. reregisteringand Frank
a short under-basket goal to give
fense bonds through a salary dethe Council for payment:
James Pearl, Lawrence
A MV R* 7Hf LAST
the Hollandersa big 13-3 first
duction plan.
Hospital Board ................$ 1,636.85
Ernest Schroeder and Allen
quarter lead.
JHCAQS-JUSTFOR
John Raterink of Holland was
Library Board ................
190.47
Zantwlck are new members.
Holland played a brand of enviawarded a $50 defense bond and a
THi
eXERCISe.
||
THE Ll
Park and Cemetery
Herbert Krohn, Jr- it
able ball in the second stanza,
gold wrist watch for seven years
Board ............................
1,278.07
of the ship, assisted _
piling up 15 points to the oppofriof safe driving. Vernon Johnson
<There are
Police and Fire Board 4,271.91
Harold Roosien and Jack
tion’s 7, and increasing its lead
and Tony Rutgers of Holland were
DIFFERENT
Board Public Works .... 64,739.66
former member of the ship.
to 28-10. Chuck Ploegsma paced
awarded gold wrist watches for six
Allowed. (Said claims on file in
The committee includes
his team by dropping in two folPROTESTANT
SECTS
years’ records. Arthur Klelst of
of rne Belgians,
rence Scheldt as chairman
Clerk's office for public inspeclow-up shots, a short push shot,
Chicago received a watch for five
REPRESENTED
IN
moe nr a poiht to wander unannounced into
Cook, Fred Steketee,
tion.)
and a hooker from the foul ciryears of safe driving.
NORTH AMERICA
A special meeting of scout- Kirk, Covert Van Zaa
Board
of Public Works reported
cle. Bradley counteredon a leftTHE HOME OF SOME BELGIAN FA MILS ONCE EVERS
Other awards: Four years, Lloyd
the collection of $22,763.02;City masters, assistants, commissioners, Barton Elliott.
handed dog and a side-court push
f
Vickery and Harold Knoll, Hol'MONTH AND STAS FOR DINNER. IF THERE WAS A SHORTAGE
Another troop charter
Treasurer
$7,448.13 for miscellan- committee chairmen and senior
shot and Zuverink came through
land, and Tony Zoerhoff, Grand
OF
FOOD, THE MONARCH WENT OUT HIMSELF AND
eous
Items,
and $17,156.86for tax scouts of the Waukazoo district applicationhas been
with an arching long shot. A reRapids;
three
years,
Henry
RozeWNU Scnio*
BROUGHT n
<
was held in the D. A. R. room of troop 19 of Nunica. This
serve guard, Armstrong,paced the
boom, Richard Van Wyk, Len De collections.
the city hall Thursday night to ataln be sponsored by the
Benton Harbor offertsewith two
•
Accepted.
Groot, Almood Ter Haar and Max
hear plana for scout cooperation Men’s association.CMnton
one-handed push shots. The HarClerk
presented
communication
McCarn, Holland; two years,
borites tailing its first field goal
Fannie De Klein of Jamestown. A Richard Radseck, Howard Lange from the Harbor Board relative to with the local civilian defense •on is scoutmaster with
Borchers as assistant.
with less than four minutes of the
two-courselunch, featuringtiny and Melvin Brooks, Holland; Rob- the resignation of Henry Vander committee.
Plans for a canvass of all homes Easterly Is the new
first half remaining.
umbrellas as place cards, was ert Calland, Fort Wayne, Ind., Schel as Harbor Master. Said rein Holland, Zeeland and Sauga- the troop committee, Its
Coach Mackay used many subserved.
William Dresher, Indianapolis,signation having been presented
members being Edward
stitutes in the final two quarters
Invited guests were Mrs. Dick Lloyd Fierick, Floyd Tolar, Peter to the Council sometime ago and tuck to collect scrap paper were
Dewey Chittenden,Jot
discussed.
Executive
M.
P.
Russell
but before the reserves came in,
Vander Meer, Mrs. Otto Dressel, Nickel and Lyle Bush, Grand Rap- referred to the Harbor Board for
John Melcher, John
the regularshad increased the
stated
that
a
special
appeal
for
Mrs. Marion Bell of Grand Rapids, ids, Mike Flork), Walter Small and consideration.The Board took the
Richard Gordon.
Dutch lead to a commanding36Programs significant of the
Mrs. Ray Japinga of Grandville, Edward O’Neil, Chicago; one year, position that It was not within additional quantities of waste
A total of 20 boys art
14. This onslaught was engineered Christmas season, white gift pre- table appropriately decoratedfor Mrs. M. F. Foist of Zeeland, and
paper
had
been
received
from
Norm Dorgelo, Bob Breckenridge, their jurisdictionto act on this PrioritiesDirector Leon Hender- of the troop. Of th«e, 24
Christmas.
by Ploegsma again who garnered
the
Misses
Lois
Meppelink,
Carol
matter
since
the
appointment
had
sentations, arid special music
Those present were Maxine Erickson, Donna Eby, Arlene Eby, Harold Hopkins, Stan Lempen, been made by the Council. The son and from papsr mills in Grand previously been scouts and
3 baskets and aided by a bucket
ard Chittenden, Wesley
marked
services
in
many
of
the
Newhouse,
Ha Harringsma, Doris June De Feyter, Elaine Eding, George Overway, Steve Rutgers, L
by Bradley. In the final stanza,
Board agrred, however, to have Rapids, Otsego and Plainwell. Lindsay Bartholomew,
Harringsma, Evelyn Vander Bie, Evelyn Kramer, Emily Kardux, Ten Brink, Frank Tibbetts,E. Ver
the game developedinto a rough churches in Holland Sunday.
Each
troop
was
allotted
a
section
their chairman act as Harbor
and ready affair with numerous As an unusual feature of the Sylvia Vander Bie. Lorraine Lois Knooihuizen, Dorothy Muller, Burg, Gerald Zoerhoff, F. Lanham, Muter, without compensation, of the dty in which they will work. Qalister and Frank
new members.
Neal
Sybesma,
and
Fred
ArnoldFraam,
Joyce
Hill.
Joyce
Kievit,
fouls being called. The reserves White Gift service in Third ReAll troop* of the districtwill
Evelyn Mulder, Hope Hiemenga,
providing this meets with the apfor Holland weathered the storm, formed church Sunday morning Patty Overbeek, Esther Koeman, Patty Eby and Geraldine Magnus- ink, Holland; E. August, M.
form emergency service units of
Schwab, Bob Zimmerman and proval of the Council.
including Schadler’s 3 baskets in during the Sunday school hour, Barbara Oudemolen and Leona on of Lawton.
Resignation of Mr. Vander Schel senior scouts, 15 years of age and
Oudemolen.
Mike
Florlo,
Chicago;
Paul
Lee,
the final minutes, and came float- was the large open Bible lying on
up. Each troop will eet up a mobJune Drnek entertained her
Fort Wayne, Ind-; A. Townsend accepted, and the action of the ilization system so that scouts may
ing out- on top, 44-28.
a table covered with a white
Harbor Board approvedand offer
and William Hershell,Indianapolis,
The Hollandersplayed a mag- cloth. The Bible is the one which Sunday school class at her home Salvation
Home
accepted to have Chairman of the be quickly called together to enlnd.
nificjent brand of ball and if they was rescued from the church by the on HarrisonAve. Friday evening.
able prompt distribution of informDrivers presented Christmas Harbor Board act as Harbor Mu- ative literatureand posters.
continue to exhibit such class a late George Dalman during the Tne evening was spent in play- League Has Party
ter
when
and
if
the
services
of
ing
games.
Refreshments
were
Some 30 members of the Salva- presents to Mr. and Mrs. John
good season is in the making. The raging fire in 1871 which destroyAll scout* are to receive special
served by Miss Dmek and her tion Army Home League enjoyed Cooper, Mr. Cooper receiving a such an officeris required.
offensive work of Ploegsma was ed the city of Holland.
training in first aid as special
Clerk
presented
communication
mother,
Mrs.
J.
Drnek.
Those
in
a
Christmas
party
Friday
night
outstanding with his 18 points.
traveling bag and Mrs. Cooper a
Mr. Dalman, according to reAlard Driy, 78, died ____ _
from the Police and Fire Board emphasis is given the annual midDiminutive Walt Bradley showed ports, rushed into the burning the class are Teddy Alderink, in the Salvation Army citadel. night stand with lamps.
west first aid contest, startingJan. 1:45 pjn. In Holland hospital
recommending
the
purchue
of
a
Henry Connor, Earl Jay Welling, Decorations were in keeping with
class in tallying 8 points. The
Ham? and cardy was distributed
building and snatched the Bible
lowing an Illness of complica
two-way radio system for the 8.
Jimmy Kuiper, Forest Overbeek, the yuletide season with a large to employesand guests.
defensive work of Groters, in
and buried it in the ground. It Robert Kronemeyer, Dean Vander
He entered the hospital
Police Department. Estimated
Christmas tree with blue lights.
holding down Sickels to 3 foul
was the only thing saved from the Wal, Martin Nieuwsma and Kemforenoon for treatment
cost of such system being $2,- Bethel 5.5. Clou Meeti
shots, was a marvelous piece of
Red candles and pointsflttias decwu a retired __
mie Siam.
200.00.
work. George Zuverink's back- church.
orated the table where felfts were
A history of the church followCOUNCIL
worker and lived at 297 West
Referred to Safety Committee. in Kuyen Reudence
board work was pleasing to any
placed for Sunshine Sisters, a
ing the disaster is entered on the
St He wu horn July 3,
coach.
secret club which has been in
Clerk presentedresignation of The Helping Hand Sunday school
The Netherlands and
For the trodden-underBenton fly leaf of the Bible and states that Miss Rath Woldring
progress for some months for the
class
of
Bethel
Reformed
church
Mr. Henry Ketel as Alderman of
Holland, Mich, Dec. 17, 1941.
Harbor five, Schadler led with 8 after two years it was decided to Feted at Shower
purpose of bringing cheer to othheld a Christmas party Wednes- Holland the put 45 yens.
The Common Council met in the 2nd Ward. Mr. Ketel tendered day evening in the home of Misses Survivors are three
points, followed by Armstrong rebuild the church. The Bible is
ers.
his resignation due to his having
with 6. However, don't under- in a good state of preservation Mrs. Henry Boerman and Mrs.
Christmas carols were sung by regular session and was called to moved outside the City and there- Alice and Emma Kuyers. The of St Louis, Mo^
Albert
Kampen
entertained at a
and
is
kept
in
the
church
safe.
order
by
the
Mayor.
route 4 Holland, and
estimate the Harbor five, because
the members and readingswere
fore
no longer eligible to event was In the form of the
/Vy have the makings of a good It was outstanding on the plat- bridal shower Friday evening in given by Mrs. Mildred Kampen Present: Mayor Geerlings, Ald- serve. Mr. Ketel further stated annual business meeting and sup- Holland; eight
great-grandchildren;
one
ytam and, with a capable coach In form during the program as a the latter’shome in Zeeland in and Mrs. C. Wenzel. Mrs. E. Hape- ermen Arerdshoret,Kleis, Stef- that it had been a pleuure for him per.
honor of Miss Ruth Woldring.
Perrigo, will be tough from here wooden cross .and three lighted
man sang a solo. Envoy Genevieve fens, Faasen, Slagh, Smith, Mooi, to serve the City. He commended The following officers were sister, Mn. Jacob Me
Decorations were in keeping with
ip. One good defeat for a team candles were behind it on the
Shafer presented a gift to Mrs. J. Damson, Schepers, Raymond, and
elected: President, Angelyn Lam; Grand Rapids; and one
the Mayor, City Attorneyand the
the season. Games were played
like Benton Harbor is all the five table.
Neilson who recentlymoved to the Clerk.
vice president, Frances De Free; brother, John Helder of
and prizes were awarded to CorDevotionsled by Mayor Geer- Council members and City offi- secretary,Goldie Hoeve; trea; Lake.
will need to snap into a winning The late Mr. Dalman has severGrand Rapids. Major Clare Edcers as well as the Board of Public
nelia Woldring and Mrs. William
Funeral services will be
al children living in Holland.
streak.
wards who presided at the pro- lings.
Pathuis.
Gifts
were
presented
and
Works for an efficientCity gov- aurer, Hazel Bakker; assistant Wednesday at 2 p.m. frqm
Holland
FG FT TP A Christmas program was preMinutes read and approved.
gram urged all women to registsecretary and treasurer,Alyda
refreshments were served by Miss
ernment This efficiency in City
Dykstra funeral home, with
Bradley,
.......
0
Petitionsand Accounts
4
8 sented Sunday afternoon in the
er for defense work at the city
Schuitema.
Betty Boerman and Mrs. Kampen.
government was reflected by the
Rev. William Van’t Hof
Zuverink
new
Maplewood
Reformed
church,
3
7
(No petitions)
hall.
The
claaa is sending a gift to
Those attendingwere Mrs. C.
fact that the City was almost free
Ploegsma,c .......... .... 9
0
18 34th St. and Columbia Ave., by
Henrietta Hulzenga, a former Ing. Burial will be in Gl
Reports of Standing Committees of debt, Mr. Ketel stated.
Woldring, Mrs. William Pathuis,
Kraai,
.............. 0
1
1 the Christian Endeavor society
member
who Is a miaaionaryin cemetery.
Committee
on
Ways
and
Means
Mrs. T. Woldring, Mrs. Carl Mey- Bethlehem Chapter Has
Rotman, g ............ .... 2
Accepted
with regret.
5 and Sunday school. Bob Van
1
Kentucky.
to whom was referred the request
ers, Mrs. G Woldring, Mrs. Don
Groters, g ............ ..... 1
1
3 Voorst, president of the Christian
On motion of Alderman Kleis,
Among those present were Mrs. LOCAL BOY
of the Board of Public Works for
2 Endeavor society,presided. The Timmer, Mrs. H. Knoll, Mrs. Annual Yale Party
Scholten, g ....... . .. 1
0
C. A. Stoppels, the teacher, Fran2nd by Faasen.
John Otting, Mrs. H. Arens, Miss
Star
of Bethlehem chapter No. transfer of title to property south
welcome was given by Beryl Mae
IN AIR FORCE
Marion Woldring, Miss Cornelia 40, O.E.S., held its annual Christ- of the W. E. Dunn Manufacturing Resolved that the office of ald- ces De Free, Edith Mooi, Alyda
20
4
44 Marryington.A piano solo was
Woldring,
Miss
Louise
Pathuis, mas party Thursday evening in Company, presented the following erman of the Second Ward be left Schuitema,Esther Walters, Alice
Benton Harbor
FG FT TP given by Ceola Bekius and a marPvt. Donald Kramer, son of
Miss Marion Mouw and Miss the Masonic hall with about 100 report:
vacant since Primary Election Kuyers, Emma Kuyers, Stella
Sickels, f
0
3
3 imba solo by June Loo man.
Huizenga, Hazel Tlmmer, Janet and Mrs. Joe Kramer, 143
It
was
discovered
that
the
title
Marie
Kool
of
Holland,
Mrs.
Luke
will be held on Monday, February
members,
their
families
and
Schramm, f .....
0
0
0
Leona Sale, Evelyn Harrington,
Hulzenga, June Dmek, Shirley 25th St., has enlistedIn the
Woldring of Sparta, Mrs. G. friends present. Supper was serv- to this propertyis vested In the 16, 1942.
Nametz, c ........... ..... 2
0
4
Bos, Mildred Busman, Hazel Jur- air force band which Is
Gunnbauer,
Mrs.
J.
Buikema,
Chamber
of
Commerce
since
it
was
Clerk presented communication
ed at 6:30 pm. and tables and
Schadler. g
. . 3
2
8
rles,
Dorothy Dekker, Goldie at Mitchell field, Long sland,
Thressa Buikema and Mrs. F. rooms were beautifully decora- formerly purchased by the Bonus from the Board of Public Works
Leach, g
. 0
2
2
Hoeve, Henrietta Pomp. Irene and
Kramer was a student at N
Pohler
of
Grand
Rapids.
Mrs.
J. ted in keeping with the Christmas Committee. The Bonus Committee recommending the purchase of
Crossman. f
0
2
Pohler and Henrietta Pohler of season. A large Christmas tree in turn was succeededby the In- Series "F" Defense Bonds at a cost Angelyn Lam, Hazel Bakker and western universityand while
Armstrong, c ..... .. . 3
0
6 solo and BeatriceMichmershuizBetty Kalkman.
was a member of the unL
Zutphen and Mrs. H. Klunder- was a conspicuous part of the dustrial Commission, and the In- of $49,950.00.
Dulich, g
.... 1
1
3 en gave a r«citatiai.Songs were
band. He also was director
man, Mrs. Roscoe De Younge, decorations.
dustrial Commission in turn, turnApproved all present voting
sung by various classes and groups. Mrs. Henry Boerman. Mrs. A.
the Evanston high school
•
Allendale
Home
Scene
ed
over
all
of
these
holdings
to
the
Aye.
The
following
children
took
part
8
10
28 Recitations were given by Melvin
band and he, with two other
Kampen
and
Miss
Betty
Boerman
in the program; Charlotte and Chamber of Commerce.
Clerk presentedcommunication
Officials- Referee, Russ Waters;
Jousma, Edwin Harrington,Jun- of Zeeland.
of Simple Wedding
bers of the university band,
It was further stated that this from Board of Public Works reCharles Dyke, Carol Hansen,
umpire, Leigh Prettyman.
ior Boeve, Howard Van Voorst,
The marriage of Miss Esther enlisted in the alfr force band.
Dickie Veltman, Jack White, Ar- matter had been taken up with questing permission to erect a high
The Holland reserves suffered Florence Van Dyke, Grace HarHe left for Mitchell field
lene De Cook, Joyce Bachellor, the Chamber of Commerce and woven wire fence around the new Schultz of Allendale to Kenneth
a 33-23 defeat at the hands of
rington and Beverly Boeve. Clari- Miss Vander Schel Is
day
and a telegram received
Cheyne
of
North
Blendon
was
Nancy
Veltman,
Sarah
Fairthat
at
a
special
meeting
held
James De Young Electric Power
the little Harborites. For the net solos were played by Roger
banks, Joyce Brandt, Louise Bas- December 16, 1941, the Chamber Plant at a cost of not to exceed solemnized on Dec. 13 in the home his parents Wednesday
winners. Parrons and Raymer
Feted at Two Showers
Jipping and Evelyn Harrington.
of the bride's parents in Allen- he had passed the required
each scored 12 points,while BarMiss Rose Vander Schel of Hol- kett, Kay and Eva Simpson. of Commerce authorized the City $4,000.00.
inations.
Santa
Claus
arrived
later
and
Attorney to prepare the necessary
Referred back to the Board of dale. The couple was attended by
kema talked 11 for the little ^t"d.y
“"d °hranRf's WCra ,d'S'r:
buted. The chapel was filled to land whose marriage to Gordon presented candy to everybody.
Kramer’s address is Air
Mr. and Mrs. Schultz, brother and
quit-claim
deed
and
turn
this
proPublic
Works
for
further
investiButer will take place Dec. 30 was
band, attached 306th raa
capacity.
sister-in-law
of
the
bride.
perty over to the City of Holland gation.
guest of honor at two showers
squadron,MitchellField,
Charles Dumville opened with
for the Board of Public Works.
the latter part of last week in
Gerk presentedcommunication The single ring ceremony was Island,N.Y.
Fourth Womens League
prayer at the program in Bethel
Bell-Eby Marriage
performed
by
the
Rev.
Ruhlig,
pasThe Committee further reported from the Board of Public Works
Grand Rapids.
church Sunday afternoon. Ben
that this is being done and this together with a letter from their tor of the Blendon Lutheran
Has Annual Party
On Thursday evening Mrs. C. S. Announced Here
Lemmen presided at the program McEwan entertained in her home
church. Guests were immediate
The Women’s League for Ser- which was a miscellaneous affair
Cards have been issued announc- property is being set aside for the employes requesting the Board to relativesof the bride and groom. MARINE RECRUITERS
at
218
Glen
Haven,
assisted
by
her
exclusive
use
of
the
Board
of
give
consideration
to
the
adoption
vice of Fourth church held its consisting of recitations, songs,
ing' the marriage of Miss Doris
Mr. and Mrs. Cheyne are making
WILL VISIT HOI
of an old-age pension plan.
annual Christmas supper in the exercises,Pantomimes and play- daughter, Mrs. Adrian De Kruif. Jean Eby. daughter of Mr. and Public Works.
their home with the bridegroom's
The
evening
was
spent
in
playing
Adopted.
After
discussing
the
matter,
the
church basement Friday evening. lets.
Mrs. William C. Eby of 34 East
In need of men for
Committee on Claims and Ac- Board of Public Works referred parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Cheyne.
The room was beautifullydecora- Among those participating on games. Gifts were found from J4th St., to Corp. Robert G. Bell,
hints attached to ribbons in a ’son of Mrs. Abraham Frey of counts reported claims in the the propositionto the Common
land, sea and air service, the
ted with a Christmas tysvsnd
the program were Ruth Van Dyke, basket. A two-courselunch was
marine corps is sending two'
amount of $7,968.41 and recom- Council with the suggestion that Fourth Ladies Aid Has
other decorations and the tables
Sterling, 111.
Barbara Beekman, Janice Kiekint- served.
cruitingofficers to Holland'
also were decorated. Arrangemended payment thereof.
the Council refer it to its Board of
The
wedding
took
place
Nov.
26
velt, Terry Mokma, Patty Lou
seek recruits.
Guests were Misses Margaret at the parish house of the Fourth
ments were in charge of Mrs.
Allowed.
Public Works Committee for con- Christmas Meeting
Van Vuren, Roger Plagenhoef, De Boer, and Shirley Vander
Sgts. Odell J. Gierry and
The Ladies Aid societyof Fourth
Steve Oudemolen and her comCommittee on Public Buildings siderationwith the Board.
Presbyterian
Church
of
LouisCarol Ann Cook, David Van Vur- Werf, Mrs. Thomas Buter, Mrs.
jamin
D. Stoppa of the
church
had
its
annual
Christmas
mittee. Mrs. H. Visscher asked the
reported
that
there
is
still
a
partiville, Ky., the Rev. Charles W.
Approved and matter referred to
en, Arlene Welling, Phyllis Boes, Henry Vander Schel, Mrs. C. De
blessing.
marine corps, will arrive
Welch
officiating.Following the tion on the second floor of Engine the Board of Public Works Com- meeting and party Thursday afternoon. Mrs. H. Van Dyke was in Friday and remain until
Miss Jean Nienhuis, missionary Leonard Johnson and Rev. C A. Jong of Holland, Misses Marian ceremony the bridal couple was House Number 1 that should be mittee.
home from China, and Mrs. Emil Stoppels. Exercises, songs and Johnson, Loma Gooseman, Jean feted with a reception at the Ser- removed in order to make more Gerk presentedcommunication charge of devotionsafter which morning, Dec. 29. They
Halverson, missionary from South other features were given by the Carlen, Marian Wilterdink,Mrs. vice club at Louisville.
room for sleeping quarters. Com- from the Michigan Gas and Elec- the following gave readings: Mes- located on the second floor
America,were honored guests and classes of Mrs. Ray Sprick, Mrs. Lawrence Hendrickson, Eleanor
Corp Bell is an instructorin the mittee reported that the coet tric Company stating that because dames William Wolvius, Jake Hav- post office building.
each one was. presented with a W. Van Vuren, June Drnek, Betty Heetderks and Marian Oom of Armored Force school at Fort would run a little in excess of of Increased costs that effect the ings, Gerrit Gieblnk and Dick
gift of money from the group. Kalkman, Gerald Pomp, Mrs. Mooi, Grand Rapids.
Knox, Ky. Mrs. Bell will make her $100.00 and requested authority to operation of the Gas utility In Hol- Vander Meer. Mrs. G. Visscher and NO MEET THIS
Mrs. Ford A Berghorst of Hall home in Holland for the present. go ahead and have this taken care
Mrs. William Wolvius were In
Members gave gifts to their mys- Hazel Tlmmer, Junella Vander
land, it becomes necessary to make
tery friends and thus their iden- Linden, Mr. Muyskens, Mrs. Boes St entertained for Miss Vander
FOR LOCAL
of.
some small increases in the rates charge of the distributionof the
Mr. Vander Werf, Charles Stop- Schel Friday evening with a bufgifts.
tity was revealed.
Granted.
affecting Holland consumers.AcDuring the business session the
A program arrangedby Mrs. B. pels and Gerald Bax. The program fet supper and linen shower. Local Group Holds
Because of the
Civic Improvement Committee companying the letter was a
following were elected to offices Holland Archers did not
Molenaar and her committee was was arranged by Mrs. C Westrate Christmas decorationswere In
to whom had been referred the schedule of rates which indicates
Christmas
Party
evidence. The guest list Included
for the coming year: President, Tuesday, Dec. 23, but will
presented. Mrs. Harold Van Dyke and her committee.
proposed projects to be listed with that the only increase will be the
Girl employes of the Clauson St
Misses Ann Klaver, Marjorie
Mrs. H. Van Dyke; vice president, their competition in
give a reading and Mn. P. Veltthe Public Works Reserve reported first 5,000 cubic feet of gas used
Brouwer, Hazel Meeuwsen, Fran- Bals Co., housed in the Holland
Mrs. William Wolvius; secretary, school gymnasium Dec. 30
man and Mn. H, JSchaap sang a Two Clatjiu of Fourth
that these projects as presented and this will be increased from
Precision
Parts
plant,
gathered
ces
Dombos,
Gertrude
Jalving,
Mrs. A. Kasten; assistant secre- a session which will include
duet accompanied by Mn. p.
Marian Kl^asen, Eleanor Dalman, for. a Christinas party Saturday. by Mr. E. P. Stephan and Mr. El- $L35 net to $L40 net The schedule tary, Mrs. P. Klaver; treasurer, tlon of officers and
Schierengaat the piano. A play- Chunk Entertained
They had dinner at the Kuntiy zinga met with the approval of further shows that the minimum Mrs. G. Visscher; assistant treas- Iness.
let entitled "ChristmasRose” was
Mrs. Robert Klomparens enter Mrs. Louis Brondyke,Mrs. P. Siktheir Committee and recommend- charge per month will be 75c Inurer, Mrs. J. Havinga; mission
given by Mn. B. Molenaar, Mn. tained her Sunday school class kel, Mrs. Clarence Dedee and Mrs.1 Kitchen and then went to .the
Retiring officers are Miss
home of Miss Lois Deur for an ed that they be listed with the stead of SOc. The greatest increase treasurer, Mn. B. Vanden Elst; Steggerda,president;
A.
B. mn and Mrs. p. Schierenga. of girl
Is at her home on route 1
Public
Works
Reserve
in
the
folfor any one customer therefore assistant treasurer, Mrs. H.
exchange of gift*. A movie conMn. Andy Knoll cloaed with Friday
der Wege,
/ evening. Games were playwill be 25c per month. *
cluded the evening'sentertain- lowing order:
Troost.
Helen Howell, secre'
th prizes being won by Ha Recent Bride
edsdt
A
new
boiler
room
at
the
ment
Mayor ordered the matter re- A total of $250 was appropriatwm spent in playing games and Harringsmaand Evelyn Vander
and
Albert A. Walter*,
„
.Those attending , were . Lola
ferred to the Ways and Means ed for the church while the rest scorer.
refreahmentawere aerved.
Bie. Gifts were exchanged among le Feted
An
addition
to
the
Holland
Deur. Dorothy Kouw, Catherine
Committee and City Attorney.
wu distributed among mission During special
the members and the teacher was
Mottone and Resolutions
work abroad and at home.
New York's Philharmonicsym- also presentedwith a gift from A surprise shower honoring Mrs. Van Meurs, Arlene Deur, Florence City Hospital
January, credits
Robert G. Bell, formerly Miss McCormick, Frances Van Voorst, 3 A Bandshell.
^ Mayor appointed Alderman
phony orchestra is said to be the the class. Mrs. Klomparens asslsthe given for
Doris Jean Eby, was given on Ann Van Ihgen, Loraine Victor,
A civic auditorium.
Smith fat place of Alderman Ketel Grade crosaing accident* hate tendance
third oldest in the world, and the
her mother, Mrs. G. Gie- Thursday
-------fIv.
evening by Mfo VicDorothy Klomparens and Florence
A grandstand for RivervieW on the Board of Public Works resulted In 16,000 deaths in the
oldest in the U. S, .
,
Mnfcr served refreshments at a toria Van .Westenijm*ant M1m Derks.
Committee,
Moot UB. since 192a
Park,
• v*
’ '£
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Patriotic

TOTAL

24,

1941

Children Are Feted at

LOCAL RECRUIT Hope Students

Ceremony Precedes Basketball Game

Begin Vacation
IS

BOOSTED BY

Cheery Christmas
GRADUATED echoed
on Hope

college campus

on Friday as students closed

FIVE THOUSAND
Om

U. S. Navy Recruiting Station,
Newport, R L, Dec- 24— In the
graduation exercisesheld on
Saturdayat the U.S. Naval training station here, Garold Marvin
Dalning, 416 West 16th St., Holland, Mich., was made a full-fledged apprentice seaman ready to
take his place either at sea or on
any cne of the navy's shore estab-

Permit (or Residence
Seventy-Eight

' Totaling $4,923.six applications
for buildingpermits were filed last

With City Clerk Oscar Peter-

S.'

vwmm

Included in the permits was one

new home,

bringing the year's total to 78.
K'-.

Amount of

the permits is $4,640

wl

greater than those of last week
Which totaled only $285. Value of
the permits for the week of Nov.
i 18-Dec. 6 was $3,550.

Hje

list of applicationsfollows:

Uoyd Maatman,

build new home
at 271 East 12th St., one story,
81 by 24 feet, frame construction

and aiphalt roofing, $3,200:

G.H.

SEA SCOUT SHIP

HOLDS DINNER MEET

on

ommodore

•on at the city hall.
for construction of a

books and packed bags in preparation for the holiday vacation
which began at noon Friday.
School will reopen Tuesday morn-

1

The Holland Rotary club entertained the crippled and oral deal

children of Holland with a Christmas party in the Warm Friend
tavern Thursday noon.
Grand Haven, Dec. 24— TwentyFollowing the banquet, Rotary
ing, Jan. 6.
eight leaders were guests of Skip- President Randall Bosch welcomed
Members of the Emersonian per Herbert Krohne and members the childrenof Washingtonschool’s
fraternity serenaded girls living of his Sea scout ship No. 13 at a
orthopedic and oral-deaf departin Voorheea hall 'Diureday under meeting Wednesday night in the
ments and their Instructors,Miss
the directionof Vernon Meerdink. Eagle Leather Co. recreational
Mary Bell and Mrs.' Grace LaAn early breakfast
Friday building which also is the headment. Christmascarols were sung
at 6:30 was served to 140 girls, quarters of ship 13. A chicken dinby the entire group, after which
lishments.
dormitory residents and their ner was served.
the children offered musical numHe enlisted in the naval reserves
guests. Preceding the breakfast
G. E. Dake of Muskegon, re- bers of their own.
and was sworn in for the service
senior members of the women's gional vice-c
took
Santa Claus had arrived by thia
at the recruiting station in De- glee club sang carols in the corcharge of the meeting. C. O. Nintz time, and he distributed gifts
troit.
ridors.Girls Uving in the Annex departmentalregular secretary of
among the children with the help
Four months from the date of also stayed at Voorhees hall
Chicago, also was present.
of Leon Moody, Rotary secretary.
his enlistment he will receive an
Thursday night.
The group acceptedthe invita- The boys and girls received the
automatic promotion to second
Jane Veneklasen was chairman tion of Skipper Krohne and his
gifts with enthusiasm and when
class seaman which carries with it
for a Christmas tea held by the group to hold the annual spring
Santa had finished-his work and
a 75 per cent increase in pay.
Soros Is society Thursday after- cruise in Grand Haven in 1942.
A graduate of the Holland high noon in their 'gaily decorated •n* Sea scouts presented Skipper was ready to leave they were reluctant to see him go, expressing
school and a former Boy scout, society room at Voorhees hall An
Krohne with a radio in the form their appreciation with lusty
Daining is going to try to qualify attractivecenterpiece of ornamenof a square rigger ship as a token voices.
for the rating of electrician's mate tal colored balls arranged to form
of appreciation for his work with
Preceding the main program,
while in the service.
a bouquet, tall red tapers, and the group.
Mr. Bosch introduced the guests,
His cousin, Jack Pome Rening, evergreen decorated the tea table.
Colored motion pictures of the who included Miss Carolyn Hawes,
is a second class seaman.
Other room decorations included 1941 spring cruise at Saugatuck principal of Washington school;
silver bells, and evergreen and were shown.
Dr. Frances M. Howell, local
poinsettia bouquets.
Among the leaders present were physician in charge of the orthoTea was poured by Ruth Wil- Skipper Otto Dressel and Mate pedic department at the school;
liams and Dorothy Bonga. Red Frank Ten Have of Holland, Skip- Miss Esther Rothrock, city nurse;
and white programs tied with per Charles Gilman and Mate John Supt. and Mrs. E. E. Fell; and
(From Saturday'* Sentinel)
sprigs of hemlock and red ribbon Peterson of Saugatuck, Commodmembers of the school board who

Brinfs List So Far to

mek

Club’s Christmas Party

greetings

1-4

Personals

Essov

| burg Building and

Lumber Co.
Horris Huyser. 228 River Ave.,

change front and minor interior remodeling of store, $200; Wallace
Vender Kolk, contractor.
Morris Huyser, 228 River Ave.,
brick aiding on second story front
of store, $90; Frank Cherven, con-

kM

Pvt. LouLs Brondyke has

ar-

bows featured the singing of

ore George Write of Saugatuck attendee with their wives.
rived in Holland to spend a ten
Christmas carols by the group Scout ExecutiveM. P. Russell of
Another announcement revealed
day furlough with Mrs. Brondyke, aocompaniedby Carolyn Kremers,
Holland Committeemen Alvin J. that on Monday, Jan. 5, the regu46 East 13th St. He will also violinist, and Margaret Friesema,
Cook and Lawrence Schaidt of lar day for the Exchange club
visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
pianist.
Griind Haven, Mate Jack Fosheim meeting, a union bond meeting of /
Brondyke.
tnctor.
Dorothy Shramek read a of the Grand Haven ship and Vice all the service clubs in Holland
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chester
Van
TonHolland Motor Express. 5 West
Christmas story, "Anniversary”by Commodore Fred Den Herder of will be held in the tavern.
geren and children,Harold, Donna
Fifth St, remodel office, $1,200;
Margaret E. Sanger. A serious
Frank N. Isbey, of Detroit, chair- _
and Delwyn, left Thursday for paper entitled "Our Inheritance” Grand Haven.
Abel Postma, contractor.
man of the defense bond sales
California
where
they
will
visit
John Arendshorst, 29 East
was presented by Peggy Hadden.
committee of Michigan, will be
Mrs. Van Tongeren'smother Assisting with arrangements for
nghth St, temporaryenclosure at
present to explain the bond sysand
sister
in
El
Monto
near
Ixis
tear of Dutch Kitchen, enlarge and
the affair were Helen Heasley and
tem to the group. Mr. Bosch
Angeles.
^ aackae present loading dock. $150;
Phyllis Pelgrim.
urged all R/Uarians to attend the
Mrs.
James
H.
Warner
is
reVander Meulen, contractor;
Members of the Fraternal someeting In order that the club
turning
to
St.
Luke's
hospital
in
have final approval of apciety enjoyed their annual Christmight be able to actuate a 100
Chicago
for further treatment(or
board.
mas party and "fun nite" at the
per cent purchase of bonds.
arthritis
after
spendng
a
few
Vkk Griep, 121 West 27th St..
fraternityhouse Wednesday night.
During the meal, attractive
days at her home here. Her hus- "Auntie Bee." housemother,acted
glass In porch, $85.
Christmas picture portraits were
band, Prof Warner, and their son,
Nellie
Klumper
to
Jarrett
N.
as Santa Claus and presided over
Robert, were to leave today to the exchange of gifts. Each gift Clark et al. Wl SEi Section 9-6- distributedto Rotarians and guests
by the children. These portraits
spend the holidayswith her in was accompanied by an appro- 15 Township Olive.
were made by the children themChicago.
J. W. Huizenga and wife to
priate poem.
The Rev. and Mrs. Raymond Refreshments were served by James Posma and wife. Pt. Wl selves.
Rotarian James DePree, with
Schaap and two children of De freshmen members of the frater- Wi NWi Section 2-5-14 Township
the assistance of William Lowry,
Motte, Ind., have returned to their
nity and merriment reigned as Zeeland.
performed magic for the children.
home after a brief visit with the gests played with their newlyOliver E. Hansen and wife to
The program was opened with a
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
acquired toys and "joke” gifts. Hamv J. Hansen and wife. Pt. prayer by the Rev. Marion de
Schaap.
frl. 1 Section 30-5-15
President Marty Bekken presided. Lot 8
Vefder after which the group
Dennis Michael and Daniel
Zeeland, Dec. 24-With Earl
Other officers named at a re- Township Holland.
Matthew are the names of the cent meeting of the group Include William E. Tate end wife to Ray joined in singing America.
Zeeland forward,scorOn Wednesday,Dec. 24, the
twin sons born in Holland hos- Jack Baas, vice president, and E. Minissee and wife. Pt. SEi SEI
ing three points in the overtime
annual father and sons dinner will
pital
Dec.
13
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edperiod, the local high school basFrank D. Lokker, secretary. The SW1 Section 11-6-13 Township be given at which time motion
ward Flanagan of route 4. The fraternity, was also host to mem- Georgetown.
ketball team chalked up a 25-22
pictures of American league basebabies weighed five pounds 14 bers of Blue Key, senior honorover Allegan here Friday
Geert Smit and wife to James ball games will be shown. On the
after the winners had
Sgt. Ranford Wenzel. Capt. | tention in a special flag cere- ounces and five pounds two ary fraternity,at a dinner pre- R. Voss and wife. Ni Lot 9 Blk. 60 following Wednesday, preceding
most of the game.
James R. Rose and Corp. Clyde mony that preceded the Holland ounces.
ceding Wednesdaynight’s party. and Pt. SWl SEI Section 29-5-15 New Year’s day, the annual faUegan held a 4-3 lead at the High School Students to
Emersonians held a business Holland.
Woltman Heft to right I of the Christian-Beldingbasketball game Albert Schwarz.32, 26 E. Eighth
ther and daughter's dinner will be
St., paid a fine and costs of $5 meeting Thursday night but other
of the first quarter and inMichiganState troops stood at at- in Holland armory Dec. 16
Frank J. Bertsch to Ralph given.
to MunicipalJudge Raymond L. fraternitiesand sororitiesdisthls lead to 10-7 at half Help Many Families
Blauwkamp and wife. Pt. Si SWl
Burt Solomon,past Rotary presSmith Thursday upon his plea of pensed with weekly meetingspreThe losers held an 18-13 Twenty-threeneedy families
Section 30-6-15 Township Olive.
ident of Fasteria, O., was a visguilty to a charge of speeding.
lead at the three-quarter mark will Be presented with Christmas
ceding the vacation.
Frank Essenburg et al to Ralph itor.
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest C. Brooks
bit hi the fourth quarter. Zee- baskets as a result of generosity
Bredeweg
and wife. Lot 46 Oakand son, LouLs, 659 State St., and
land's cagers rallied to tie the on the part of Holland High
wood Subdivision Pt. NWi Section
Walter
Walsh.
East
Ninth
St.,
Appreciative
Audience
! score at 22-all when the final gun
school students, it was revealed
20-5-15 Township Holland.
left Thursday for Miami. Fla. Mr.
as the student body gathered in
John Bowman and wife to EdWitnesses
JHS
Pageant
SHIP
Brooks
expects
to
return
within
.Zealand’s next contest will be the school auditorium Friday
ward
Boeve et al. Lot 6 Midway
Several
hundred
persons
gathera month.
afternoon,Jan. 2, when the afternoonfor the annual ChristDr. Edward L). Dimnent presided
Subdivision Township Park.
Girls' League for Service. Miss Among those from the Univer- ed in the auditoriumof Holland
goes to Coopersville for a mas program. Contributionsof‘
Sea Scout Commodore George
Robert J. Kouw and wife to Glen
at the annual Christmasdevotion- ELsie Koeman; Women's League 1 sity of Michigan who have arrived high school Thursday evening for
S. Wright of Saugatuck spoke at
food and money had been received
Gillespie and wife. Lot 83 Chipdinner meeting of the Men’s
by the aldermen from their var- al service in Hope Memorial chap- for Service, Mrs. Harold Van :n Holland for the Christmas vaca- the ninth performanceof the pagpewa Resort Township Park.
eant
entitled
‘The
Christmas
tion
are
Gordon
Buter,
Robert
club of Grace Episcopal church
ious wards during the past week. el- on Friday, telling the story D>kc; Christian Endeavor socieCuthbert J. Coumyer and wife
Thursday night.
A total of $52.26 was collected to of the beautiful hymn "Silent ties, Miss Necia De Groot, Sunday Chard, Maurice Dams. John Din- Story." The Christmas program
has
become
a
tradition in the to Harold R. We.stover and wife
keloo,
Alfred
Joldersma.
Howard
Following his talk Scout Execube used for hams, crackerjack, Night. Holy Night." Since the time school, John Atman, and the conSection 25-8-14 tive M. P. Russell showed movip
Kammeraad. Robert Kuite, John school having first been given in Pt. NEi
and specialties.
when Dr. Dimnent heard a similar sistory, Jake Havinga.
Following Christmas carols : service in a Chicago church and
of the 1941 spring Sea scout crufe
An original song of welcome Luidens,Martin Martlnus. Wen- 1930. Since that time it has been Township Polkton.
ftltcn,
Dick G. Elzinga and wife to Danplayed on the chimes at 1:50 p.m.,1 the late W. Curtis Snow then dir- was sung My four girls. Abylynne dell Miles, Stuart Padnos. Donald repeated with many changes and
at Saugatuck.
iel
Van
Der
Schur
Jr.
and
wife.
additions
keeping
however
as
its
Mayor Dale Van Lente opened the lector of music at the college, saw De Roos, Donna Speet, Joyce Hill Poppen, Alvin Schutmaat, John
The club voted to sponsor a Sea
theme the real Christmas story. E2 SI NEI Section 14-6-14 Townprogram, introducing Bob Schoon- ! the possibilitiesof such a pro- and Jane Mary Visser with Mrs. Terkeurst, Clecne Topp, Kenneth
scout ship and Club President
During
the
past
few
years
the
ship
Blendon.
ard, who told about the play gram, the story has been given Van Dyke accompanying at the Vander Heuvel, Peter Van Lierop,
George Copeland appointed the
school has been alternating the
Gemit Ter Beek and wife to
which was to be put on by the four or five tmes as a tribute to piano. The Balladeers, consisting William Vander Ploeg. Edward
following committee:Charles R.
Christmas pageant with an East- Jacob De Free and wife. Lots 123
speech department.‘The Neigh- Mr. Snow anti now ha.^ become a of George Schicrenga, Leonard Van Eck. Rod Van Leuwen, Peter
Sligh, Jr., chairman, H. J. Newer
pageant.
and 137 Blk. 11 Central Park man, O. W. Lowry, Gerald Kramer
bors", a one-act sketch by Zona holiday tradition.
Overbeek Garry Boomgaars and Weller. Warren Westrate and
A large cast and choir united in Township Park.
Gale, was presented by Natalie Following a period during which H. Troo'-t sang two numbers William Westrate.Jr.
and himself.
presenting a flawlessperformance.
Frederick Beukema and wife to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Norman
InterBosman.
Marjorie
Knapp,
Joyce
the
chapel
choir
sang
"Silent
Smith,
At a later meeting, the commitwith Mrs. Peter Veltman at the
Following the prelude of Christ- Leonard A. Klempel Sr. and wife.
hltzen of 292 West 17th St., anBender. Beatrice Fortney, Arlayne Night" in the distance and the piano.
Huntley,g ----- ----tee selected
S. Merriam as
mas
carols by a stringed group Pt. NEi SEI Section 28-8-16.
Amoki, Dale Stoppels. Cynthia auditoriumwas lighted only by a
Mrs. Halverson responded to the nounce the birth of a daughter
Holland, f . .............
skipper and Hugh A. Ziel as mate.
and
the processional of the 60Dick Miles and wife to Jacob
Ver Hulst and Ray De Witt. ' large gold star above the plai- greetings, expressingher joy in Friday in Holland hospital,
voice robed choir the Christmas De Free and wife. Pt. Lot 1 Rut- A number of former scouts already
Carols
were
played
by
the
brass
j form anti the illuminated Madon4
22
being
here
at
this
particular
seaA
group
of
girls
of
the
Holsignified their desire to join this
§£<
story was unfolded in various epiOfficials—Vander
Bush and quintet. after which the wards I na window, the audience and choir son. John Van Zoeren clased the land-RacineShoe Co., gathered sodes. Slight variationsfrom year gers Addition Central Park, Town- ship, according to the Rev. Arthur
ship Park.
gave short features and skits in joined in the singing of the pro- meeting with prayer. Refreshments at the Kuntry Kitchen for a
Van Lente.
Barnhart, rector.
ElizabethPaarlberg to Albert
presentingtheir gifts for the cessional hymn "O Come All Ye were served by members of the Christmas party Thursday night. to year keep the old old story ever
new
Ringewoldand wife. Pt. Lot 6 Blk.
Christmas baskets.Spelling out Faithful."The choir also sang women's League for Service.
Gifts were exchanged and games
Costumes and make-up were
Cites Newsboy Work in
the word ‘'Christmas," Ward 1. ' “Glory to God in the Highest unwere played. In the group were particularlyeffectivewith special A Holland.
John G. Stroven and wife to
with C, represented"Christmas dor the directionof Robert CavanMrs.
Gertrude
Veenstra
and
the
EXHIBIT Carol.” Others were Ward 2. j augh and accompaniedby Barbara
Sale of Defense Stamps
outfits for more than 40 in the
Robert L. Robbins and wife. Lot 41
Misses Jeanette Genzink, Tony cast.
Athletic Club Holds
with H. "Horn of Plenty," Ward Dee Folcnsee A solo part in the
River
Road
Addition
Coopersville.
Sikkel, Corky Van Liere. Nelly
An unusual Christmas exhibit 3. with R. "Ringing of Bells:" 1 selectionwa.-, sung by Harold Ban- Party in Gymnasium
Success of the sale of defense
Ray A. Nixon and wife to Gemit
Berens, Jean Ten Harmsel. Ellen
Was on display today in the lobby Ward 4 with I. “Icicle, ’ Ward 5 gor.
savings stamps through newsboys
De
Wee'rd
et
al.
Pt.
Lot
14
Blk.
The Ladies Athletic club held Kruithof, Hazel Timmer and Bil- Former Residents
«f the Warm Friend tavern.
was cited today by Frank M. Liewith S "Snow;" girls’ league with
Dr. Dimnent mad appropriate
42 Holland.
its annual Christmas pot-luck sup- lie Tripp.
The scene is that of a Dutch T, ‘Trees," Ward
vense, chairman of the executive
with M. passages of 'cripfure telling ttie
to
Be
Wed
60
Years
Gemit
Schutten
and
wife
to
Howard Beckfort,student and
Cathedral which has been made "MLftletoe;" Ward 7 with A “Ani- familiar ChriMmas story and re- per in the junior high school gymcommittee to promote the sale of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Borr of John Vos and wife. Pt. NWi SWl
from candy, sugar, whites of eggs mals;" and the council, taking S. lated the story of the composition nasium on Tuesday. Dec 16. Each assistant teacher at Tulane unistamps and bonds in Holland, who
NWI
Section
32-5-15
Ho.land.
Strasburg,
N.
D.,
former
residents
referred to an incident in Philaand chocolate. The cathedral presentedSanta Claus, and dis- of the beautifulhymn in a tiny Al- volleyball team engaged in com- versity, New Orleans, La., arChris
F.
Salton
et
al
to
John
of Holland, will celebrate their
With three towers was built on tributed gifts to the teachers. pine village b> Joseph Mohr and petition and prizes went to the rived Friday night to spend the
delphia.
holidays with his parents. Mr. and 60th wedding anniversary Dec. 28 Laug et al. Pt. S4 SEI Section
James Cotton, a Philadelphia
A frame and is about five feet tall
Franz Gruber Joseph Mohr, a team consisting of Mesdames F. Mrs. Henry J Beckfort, 67 West by holding open house for their 24-8-14 Township Polkton.
Voss,
B.
Kammeraad,
R.
Jillson,
newsboy
and a volunteerU. S.
and about four feet square.
young minuter, was inspired to
Wichers Lumber Co. to John
children, other relatives a
H. Lokers. (i Lokers, A. Beckman, 18th St.
defense agent, sold 15,000 defense
Forty-five pounds of non-par- Coaple Is Marrried in
write the word.' of the hymn on a
Vander
Molen
et
al.
Lot
40
OhlMrs. Louis J. Vanderburg, 22 friends.
savings stamps in 10 weeks, Mr.
Qs candy were used on the roof
clear, starry n.ght before the A. Van Hovm and G. Veurink.
West 12th St., was in Chicago The Boms had 11 children,nine man’s Assessor's Plat Number 1 Lievense reported. The youth
Parsonage Ceremony
Judges
were
Mesdames
E.
Oonk,
and 40 pounds of sugar and whites
Christmasseason when he visited
Miss Evelyn Jane Nienhuis. a newborn baby and its mother R. Pommeremng, M. Oosting. L. Friday to visit her husband, Post- of whom are living, including Hudsonville.
was awarded an honor shield, a
from 140 eggs were used on »he
master Vanderburg,who has been Henry Borr and Mrs. William Jacob De Witt and wife to Jacob silver bar and 19 gold ban for his
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
building proper.Painted glass form daughter
... .
, ^
. 10.u
, m the cottage of a woodchopper Padnos and D Piersma. Gifts were confined in Billings hospital at
Mcengs of Zeeland, Mrs. Ray Volk Cook and wife. Lots 2 and 3 De efforts.
the windows on the side and a Nienhuis of Kl East 18th St. and H,s fnond Fran/ Grubor. th, mu. exchanged.
the Universityof Chicago hos- and Ernest O. Borr of Stras- Wilt’s Subdivision Grand Haven.
Jay
Schipper,
son
of
Mr
and
Mrs
large circular window over the
sician from a neighboring village
pital for several weeks. She re- burg, Bert
of Holland, Andrew De Blauw and wife to
Justin Schipper of Overisel. were
front door.
comjKXsed the music.
of Nunica
ported slight improvement in his Mrs. Bert Van Beek of Ab- Jincks Mitchell and wife. EH SI
Excelsior
Class
Has
united
in
marriage
in
a
quiet
cerThe window frames have been
The simple hymn, first sung in
NE frl. i Section 1-5-13 Township
condition.
erdeen
S.
D.,
Samuel
J.
Borr
emony
Thursday
night
in
the
parited with chocolate as is the
the small mountain church, grew Christmas Party
Dies at Terre Haute
of Pollock,S. D., Peter I. Bom, Jr, Jamestown.
door which is partly opened. sonage of Sixth Reformed church m popularity and was presented in
Louis Wegusen and wife to
with the Rev. J Vanderbeek offi- the cathedral of Leipzig and other
of Grand Rapids and Rev. Elmer
In a lovely Christmas setting LISTS
Shines through the cathedral
Coopersville, Dec. 24— Funeral
ciating. The couple was attended large churches, until now it is a J among lighted Christmas trees,
Borr
of
El
Monte,
Calif. The de- Donald G. Slawson and wife. Lot
and inside has been plac87 West Michigan, Township Park. Korv/qes for Mrs. Martha Brown,
FOR
ceased
are
James
of
Strasburg,
N.
a loud speaker and Christmas f
iinh MCJ ehr
* universal Christmas song. During ! candlps and EngiLsh lanterns with
6?, ail Nunica, widow of August
D., and Chester of Grand Rapids.
are being played by remote Lester Nienhuis, brother of the, lho te)ling of the ,tory Vernon D
Brown; who died Friday in the
a Nativity scene in the foreground,
Washington, D.C., Dec. 24
There are 36 grandchildrenand Mr. and Mrs. Dekker
bn.
... c
I Ten Cate and Mr. Cavanaugh sang
rcoctroL
home of her sister, Mrs. Robert
Cong.
Bartel
J.
Jonkman,
fifth
members
of
‘.he
Excelsior
class
of
14
great
grandchildren.
Mr and Mrs. Schipper left on a, thp hvmn jn ^e originalOrman,
Cotton about the cathedral with
Brown of Terre Haute , Ind.,
Michigan
district
representative
short wedding trip.
will | ..g,,,,'Nacht Hei|jge Nacht;- ac. First Reformed church gathered
Mr. and Mrs. Hairy Borr and
Lose Infant Daughter where she had lived the past
It size Christmas trees form
in congress has announced he son, Elvin, and Mrs. William
mke
their homo at ter Jan. 1
Mrs
w.
curtus
setting.At the door stands a
Wednesday evening in the junior has presentedthe following nomyear, were held on Sunday at 2
Joyce Elaine, infant daughter of p.m. from the Nunica Methodist
and woman in Dutch cos- West Mam St. in Zeeland where Snow A ,ri0 compospd „f Dorothy departmentrooms for their annual inations to the secretary of the Mcengs of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Schipper is employed in the W ichors. Jeannette Van Book and
Bert
Borr
of
Holland
and
Peter
Mr. and- Mrs. Leonard Dekker of church, with burial in CoopersOn the walk leading to the
navy to fill two vacancies at the
Kole garage. Mrs. Schipper has Marjorie Brouwer also .sang the Christmas party.
are other Dutch characA unique devotional service was U.S. Naval academy for the fifth Borr, Jr, of Grand Rapids plan route 6, died at Holland hospital ville cemetery,
been employed in the Rose Beauty
to go to Strasburg for the cele- Friday at 6:30 p.m. She was born
hymn as it is sung in the church- carried out with Miss Alberta
shown entering the building shop.
district by admissionin 1942.
bration.
Dec. 1. 1941. Surviving besides
es today.
' for Christmas services.
Rawls reading the several proLlewellyn Dale Bowen, Jenison,
During an impressive interlude phecies of the coming of Christ and
the parents are the grandparents,
Atop the three tewers are sevprincipal; Charles L. Rescorla,
Mrs. Snow played the hymn on the the Christmas story from Luke.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dekker and
eral spires each topped with a sil- Barton Wendell Helmas
113 South Fourth St„ Grand Hav- Junior Red Cross Has
SERVICE
organ with the accompaniment of Each portion of scripture was inMr. and Mrs. E. Westenbroek.
,
en, first alternate; Frank W. An\
29
East
9th
PHon# $W$
the chimes. The benediction was terspersed with appropriate hymns
Kuhnee, hotel chef, de- Honored on Birthday
No CarolerrThii Year
drews, Grand Rapids, second alpronounced
by
Dr.
Dimnent.
U.
S.
railroads
use
1,285,898
miles
HOLLAND.
MICHIGAN
the exhibit during about
sung by members of the class to- ternate; Sherman Masslngham,
A birthday party was held in the
weeks of his spare time.
gether with several marimba solos Grand Rapids, third alternate.
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
Beth Marcus, chairman of the of telephone and telegraph wires
home of Mr. and Mrs. Barnard
played by Miss Betty Bare man.
Helm us, 123 West 13th St., Tues- HalversonsAre Honored
Edwin A. Burns, 532 Lake Ave., Ottawa county Junior Red Cross in their operations.
Mrs. Ernest Penna read Mar- Grand Haven, principal; Kenneth today advised local residents not
‘ day in honor of their son, Barton
•f Local
garet Sanger's Christmas play, F. Packer, route 1, Hudsonville, to give money to children singing
I Wendell, who
marked his first at Church Reception
An Informal reception was held 'The Flight.”
fe Announced
birthday anniversary. A decorated
first alternate; Robert Arnold Christmas carols who claim they
Mrs. Nicholas Gosselink. teach- Norin, Grand Rapids, second alter- representthe local Junior Red
and Mr*. Frank Harmsen, birthday cake with one candle Thursday evening in the basement
East Fifth St., announce the was featured. Gifts were present- of Fourth Reformed church tor the er of the class, was pfesented nate; Richard A. O’Donald, Grand Cross. She said the group was not
sponsoring any caroling this year,
their daughter, ed and a two-courselunch was Rev. and Mrs. - Emil. Halverson with a lovely gift by the members Rqplds, third alternate.
but that she had heard reports of
to Frank Payne of this served. The hostess was assisted and daughter, Junia. missionaries in appreciation of her service.
youthful
carolers . obtaining
which took place on Satur- by Mrs. Si Helmus of Grand from South America. The Rev. personal gift together with a large Julias Rewa of -Dorr
money from citizens under false
Henry Van Dyke was chairman tor box of toys and clothing alsb
4
a quiet ceremony at the
Those present, were Mr. and the evening and led the devotional will be sent by the class to Miss
of the Rev. Fr. John
Is Claimed by Death pretenses. The annual project of
providing baskets for needy famMarie Van Vuren at Dulce, N. M,
The couple left for Chi- Mrs. A1 Helmus and son, Lynwood service.
ilies is the only yule activity of
Greetings from various organiza- to be used in her work there.
a abort wedding trip. On Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Si Helmus
Burnips, Dec, 24 (Special)
After a short business meeting, Julius Rewa, 83, of route 1, Dorr, the Junior Red Cross this year.
they will reside at and sons, Vernon Jay and Ken- tions were extended. Those repre-
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Wayne of Grand Rapids, Mr. senting the various groups were as Mrs. Gosselink led in the singing died in his home last Saturday.
and Mrs. Bill Habers, Mr. and follows: Ladies Aid society,Mrs. of Christmascarols. Refreshments Survivingare a brother, Anton?,
Mrs. Case Ludema and Mr. and Henry Van Dyke; Ladies Mission- were served by Mrs. Harold De of route 1, Dorr; a sister. Mrs.
Mrs. Barnard Helmus and son,
Eva Kidder of Grand Rapids.
ary society, Mrs. Fred Meyer; Loof and her committee. ,
neth

•
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Rapids.

Ave.
is employed at the
Furniture Co., and the
1 Holland Hitch Co.
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Postage stamps with electric eye
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late in

October,
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Man Has

Say-So on U.
Crouch Is Buiy
Washington as

Hud

in

of

Defense Unit
_ Washington, Dec. 24 (Special)
[—A general on the economicwar*
it Is a Michigan man, Edwin

Final
S.

At Headquarters

of
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DUTCH TROUNCE Heinz Group Has

Goodfellows Newspaper Drive

Christmas Party

Exports

BUCCANEERS BY

At noon Tuesday, the employes
and office girls of the Dutch Nov«lty shop enjoyed a Christmas
party kn the form of a pot-luck
dinner. A grab bag was featured.

SCORE OF

building.

A

dinner was served at 6:30
Scrappy HHS Quintet Piles p.m. followed by moviea and entertainment by the Rhythm RangUp Count Even With
ers. The Rev. F, J. Van Dyk of
Central park announced the In'Use o( Subs

Harold Ver Hoef who has been

traveling in the south has arrived
in Holland to spend the holidays
whose family still resides with his mother on East 14th St.
Mrs, Cecilia Maxa of Pittsburgh
lland while he commutes
and forth between Washlng- and Miss Alfreda Serling of Deand Michigan— when possible. troit are Christmas guests of Mr.
As chief of the clearance divi- and Mrs. Emil Le Jeune. 135 West
sion of the economic defense board 20th St.
he has the final say-so on what
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cook of Chican be exported out of this coun- cago will be dinner guests of Dr.

M.

53-23

Upwards of 270 persons, Including employes and guests, attended
the annual Christmasparty Tuesday night ot the local 57 dub, an
organization of the H. J. Heinz
Co., In the Woman's Literary club

vocation.

Holland High invaded the gym
of Grand Haven last night and
ripped the defense of the Buccaneers wide open In winning 5323, its second conference victory.
The game was for the Dutch
all the way as the regulars piled
up a 17-2 lead in me first quar-

Talks were made by Manager
O. R. Hayes, Former Manager
James A. Hoover, R. A. Hewlett,
C. B. McCormick and Richard
Fairbanks. Bernard Hill 'Servedas

chairman of the

WANT
LOANS - IB

tp

No Endorses — No
Holland Loan
10 West 8th, 2nd

floor

TO THE

taxpayers of Parts
ship. I will be at the F
State Bank to collect taxas
29, 30, 31, Jan. 5, 6, 7, 8, 10.
home Dec. 28, 27, Jan.
1

A*

tit

Dick Nieuwsma, Treasurer
Park Township.

TZT

TWO MEN ARE

entertainment

committee.

HITBYAI

Cook and Mrs. W. H. HarChristmasexercises were sched(The Crouch family resides at die at the Hardle home on West
uled for 3 p.m. today In the main
[200 West 12th Su Holland, and 11th St. Thursday.
plant of the Heinz Co. here. J. D.
has a summer cottage at Macs*
Mr. and Mrs. Tien Marcus,
ter.
White was in charge of the protawa park. Their former residence Lakewood Blvd., plan to entertain
The regulars played about half gram.
Others Suffer Iniuries i»i
in Milwaukee before Mrs. at dinner Thursday Mr.‘ and Mrs.
the game as a unit. Chuck PloegA gold watch was to be presentCrouch and their two sons, Ted, James Marcus and family and Mr.
Series of Car Crashes ’^1
sma and Ken Rolman led the Hol- ed to M. H. Baskett for his 2014, and Michael, 10, established and Mrs. Clifford Plakke and famland scorers with 14 points apiece. year record of service with the
in Holland
residencein Holland when Mr. ily of Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
The work of Lloyd Heneveld,as company. Ten-yearservice medals
Crouch went to Washington In Paul Diepenhorst of Grand Rapids.
substitute forward, was outstand- will be presented to Ben Mast,
Two pedestrian, wen Injured
October when the economic de Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Marcus of
ing as he rang the bell for 8 Sidney Stegsnga, and Arthur Wesfeose board was created.
when
struck by automobiles, ao*^
Chicago, Rev. and Mrs. Maurice
points. Acting Capt. Nels Groters lock.
(Mr. Crouch is a native of Wis- Marcus of Milwaukee and Mr. and
Here are aome of the Holland Exchange club member! who became
played a fine game at guard. For
Manager Hayes will make the cording to reports made to
newiboye Saturday and sold the Goodfellowa edition of The Sentinel
consin and was educated in schools Mrs. Clifford Marcus of Redlands,
the defeated Havenites, Constant presentations. Mr. Baskett will
police.
to ralae fund* to continue child health work In 1942. Shown (left to
of that state. He also attended the Calif., will be unable to be present.
led with 10.
respond to the presentations.
Alfred Martin, 43, 176
right,
etandlng)
are
Cheater
S.
Walz,
manager
of
the
Warm
Friend
U. S. Military academy at West
With a 15-foot hook shot, BradS. Yntema will give the in
Mr. and Mrs. J. Llgtvoet, 242
tavern where headquartera were maintained; Dr. John R. Mulder,
Point, N. Y., where he was graduley
started
the
rout
and
the vocation.At the dose of the exer Eighth St., is ccnfined (n
West 19th St., will entertain Mr.
Club President Albert E. Lampen. Dr. H. P. Harm* the Rev. Paul E.
ated in 1918. Before accepting his
lacerations
Dutch refused to be stopped. Two cises, each employe will be preand Mrs. Ed Bosman and son,
Hlnkamp, John Van Tatenhove and Ervin D. Hanaon, campaign
present position,he was engaged
baskets each by Zuvorink, Ploeg- sented with a gift by the comMond,y.r
chairman; (aeated) Albert E. Van Lente and Dick Martin.
Eddy, and Mr. and Mrs. C. D.
in federal government work.
sma, and Rotman, and a set shot pany.
5:55 p.m. when he was
Visscher of Grand Rapids.
(Mr. Crouch has visited his famby Groters upped the count to 17a car at Eighth St. and Pina Ay*v\
A
Christmas program will be
ily only once since he accepted his
2 In fkvor of the Dutch at the end
The hospital reported improvt*.:
given in Fourth church Thursday
appointmentin Washington.They
of the first quarter. Midway In
ment in his
mi
at 7:15 p.m. The Primary and junhave maintained their summer cotthe second period, Rotman put on
Driver
of
tha
automobile, a*l£
$821.28
ior departmentsunder the directage at Macatawa park since 1929.
a one-man spree and dropped in
cording to police, was Robert Vl
tion of Miss Necla De Groot will
Mrs. Crouch also spent many suma dog-shot, a one-handedpush
woert, 21, of Fort Cuatar, who
Washington.
Dec.
24—
It
Is
well
give a miscellaneous program of
mers in this resort area when
A total of $821.28, the largest rock for their endorsements,
shot and a foul shot to increase
driving north on Pina
singing and speaking, and the
that President Roosevelt and his
Phillips Brooks for posters and the
young girl.)
Holland'slead to 22-5. The reattemptingto turn right on
senior departmentwill give a can- amount contributedin the past
Dutch Mill restaurant for coffee advisers in the army and navy serves finished the first half, and
At first blush, his job seems
St. Verwoert told polica
tata and pageant under the direc- five years, was collected by the
for the grown newsies,"Prof. remember that there are men in Grand Haven finally scored a field
easy. "Keep everythingwe need
to see the pedestrian.
tion of Mrs. H. Newhouse and Goodfellowsof the Holland Excongress who are just as patrio- goal with a minute of play reHinkamp said.
for our own wartime use, and ex
Benjamin F. Dalman, 826
Mrs. J. Kobes.
change club Saturday during then"Among the gifts of many gen- tic. who have just as much com- maining as Jonker sank a Long Well Known G.H. Reiident er Ave., suffered a minor
port nothing of importance" soundThe
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Harold
C. seventh annual newspaper camerous donors." he continued, "we mon sense and who are just as Tom.
ed like a sound, safe policy to
jury at 7 am Tuesday at
Diei Suddenly; Ritei
McDonald of Dearborn will be paign to obtain funds to continue feel deeply grateful to Mrs. A. C. willingto serve as those in execuThe regulars started the second
adopt. But our best interests
St. and River Ave. when hit
among the Christmasguests in the their child health program in 1942. Keppel for her large, annual gift tive positions,Cong. Clare E. half and tallied15 points in the
on Friday
would not always be served in
car driven by Cornelia
Harvey Hansen home Thursday. it was announced here by Prof in memory of Mr. Keppel, the first Hoffman of Allegan, Mich., said third period. Grand Haven playthis policy, Crouch says.
Heemstra, 361 East Fifth
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
C.
Dalman
ed Its best ball at this point by
Paul E. Hinkamp. secretary-treas-president of the Goodfellows foun- (his week.
For example, the United States
Grand Haven, Dec. 24 (Special) who was northboundon
"We near the cry to go along scoring 11 points. The Buccaneer — Capt. Henry Fase, 42, leading Ave. and making a left turn.
needs all the tinplate it can put have moved from 127 West 21st urer of the Goodfellowsfounda- dation,a positionhe held until his
St. to 610 State St.
tion.
death. 1 recall how on the very with the president and his military attack was led by two buckets
hands on for a dozen different
An accidentMonday about
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Under- A year ago the drive netted
commercial fisherman, past comevening before Mr. Keppel’s pass- advisers blindly, without ques- and four charity tosses by Condefense products. But Argentine
p.m. at Ninth St and Pin*, At
wood and Mrs. Viola Warren and $768.50.
stant.
For
the
Dutch,
Ploegsma
mander
of
Charles
A.
Conklin
post
ing I visited him and secured his tioning," he said. 'That would be
(and we are trying to be pals with
involveda car driven by
their guests, Mrs. Bertha Bartley
And so the foundation today ex- signature to certain important the thing to do if they were in- led the way with a tip-in and two of the American legion and vet Serier, 20, 22 East Sixth 8t
this country for strategicreasons)
Sellick of Kalamaoo, will spend
hook
shots.
Rotman
tallied
twice
eran
of
World
war
I,
died
suddenpressed its thanks to everyone papers connected with the work. fallible. But they are Just men
is crying for tinplate to can its ima truck driven by Gerrit
Christmasday in the home of Mr.
who helped in any way to make Thus, his interestin the work con- and the death of 2,897 men at on a push shot from the foul line ly Monday at 11:45 pan. In his 42, route 4, Holland.
mense poundageof Argentine beef,
and Mrs. Otis Altman in Dowling
Pearl harbor and the loss of at and a dog shot on the end of the home, 414 Leggatt St., as he prebadly needed by England. Now our
the campaign a success.
tinued until the very end.
Anderson, 210 Wait Ninth St*
near Hastings. They will be en"Wo especially thank The HolMichigan soldier of economics
‘The present president,William least s'x warships form proof fast break. The third stanza end- pared to retire alter attending • Earl Holkeboer, 169 West
tertained at a Christmaseve
committee meeting at the Legion
must decide how the Interests of
land Evening Sentinel for its dona- J. Brouwer, was elected to suc- enough that no man or group of ed with Holland In front. 39-18.
gathering tonight in the home of
With Heneveld leading the way, Memorial home until two hours SU were listed as witnesses.
the United States are best served
tion of 3,000 copies of the Good- ceed Mr. Keppel and has continu- men knows it all."
Two persons wtr* Injured
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ten Have
Emphasizing the need of team- the reserves put on a 14-polnt before his death.
—by keeping the tinplateor let- on West Ninth St. The Ten fellows edition,the Warm Friend ed in that office ever since."
9:30 pjn. Monday in an
splurge
In
the
final
canto,
while
For
the
past
three
and
one-hal
ting Argentinehave at least part
Prof. Hinkamp also paid tri- work. he continued:
on Columbia Avtn north of
Have’s will spend Christmas day tavern for headquarters space dur"Farmers know, if others do not, Grand Haven garnered 5 points. years, Capt. Fase, who gave up St when a car driven
of its demands.
with Mr. and Mrs. John Ten ing the day and use of the broad- bute to the committee which diHeneveld
dropped
in
four
foul commercial fishingfive years ago,
casting room. Mayor Henry rected the campaign. Ervin --D. that teamwork means a working
Smilingly,Mr. Crouch said in an
J. Jacobs, 19S Wait
Have in Grand Rapids.
exclusive interview, "Before this
Geerliigs, Supt. E. E. Fell, Hanson, campaign chairman, was together of two or three horses in shots and a dog-shot for 6 points, was employed by the state high- crashed into the rear of that
Groters added a field goal and a way department as tender on the
war is over I’ll probablybe the
Prin. J.
Riemersma, Pnn. assisted by Ben Staal, Richard the team. When one horse surges
car of Roy M. Hsmley, 808
side-court shot and US-31 swing bridge.
most unloved man in WashingJohn A. Swets, Peter Van Martin, Rex Chapman. A. E. Van and plunges ahead without re- one-handed
before Ploegsma left the game, he
He was born in Grand Haven Ave.
ton because my decisions never
Domelen. Jr.. Clarence Jalving Lento, Louis Steketee, Gilbert V. gard to the other, the evener one
Jacobs suffered a head
added a two-pointer on a tip-in March 12, 1899, where he lived al
completely please anyone here or
and City Nurse Esther Roth- Walker and Ray N. Smith.
goes back against the wagon wheel
after a foul shot. Lanky Harold his life. His father, the late Capt. and Bert Gebben, 352 East
abroad."
just as effectivelyas it goes forKarsten dropped in a bucket and Peter Fase, was also a leading St, Zeeland,had a nose
Certainly he is not pleasing one
ward when the other horse holds
Leonard. Jay Vanden Bosch, 22,
a free throw to break Into the commercial fisherman here lot according to police. The car
manufacturer,suspected of pro- and Sadie Vollink, 22, both of Services Set Friday
back or refuses to pull.
SELECTEE
had been perked there
scoring column.
many years. Capt. Fase began fish
Nazi activities, who screams he Borcuk); Charles Diedrich, 22, and
"There was talk of drafting
Holland looked Impressive In ing with his father when he was time before by Robert ~
for
Allegan
Resident
COMPLETES
must send certain shipments to Anna Brifnek, 18, both of route
men of 18, but the house military victory and stamped Itself as a
303 Maple Ave., was badly!
Pvt. Gordon Vanden Bunk, 413 affairs committee, which has been
14 years old.
Portugal. (Where, It is surmised, 1, Grand Haven; Cornie Van Den
strong contender for the SouthAllegan,
Dec.
24—
Funeral
ser- East Eighth St., Holland, ha*
He was attending the Grand aged and was shoved onto
they would be reshlpped to Ber- Bosch, 25, route 1, Zeeland and
working for weeks and has heard west conference crown. The team
tree plat.
vices for Martin De Wright,. 77. just completed a course ol inHaven
high school, where he was
lin.)
all ol the testimony the army offiAnne Berghorst, 23, route 3, Hudhas height and shooting ability and
Jacobs, driving north on
who
died
Tuesday,
wull be held struction in radio repair at UKWhen it Is remembered that out sonville.
cers had to offer, finallydecided best of all, a terrific amount of the first of three brothers to star
bia Ave.. told police he did Mt
Friday at 2:30 p.m. from the Ny- signal corps school of Fort Monin
athletics,
when
the
last
war
of the Detroit customs area alone,
Randall Brewer, 19, and Lillian
that for the present only those srrap.
broke out. He enlisted March 12, the parked car. Simon
more than 171 million dollars McFall, 20, both of route 4. Hol- berg luneral home. Burial will be mouth, N. J.
men who had reached 21 and who Holland
FG FT TP
193 East Sixth 8U Ut*
in Oakwood cemetery.
The school is one of the service
1918, and when mustered out of
Ifejl of commodities, largely au- land; Donald Ver Hey, 19, Holwere under 45 should be called to Bradley, f,
3
1
1
Leonard Mulder, 264 East 11th
Mr.
De
Wright
was
born
in
schools
maintained
by
the
varservice Sept. 27, 1919, he was a
tonjoti\e,were exported in 1939, land, and Ella Hemple, 16, Dansactive duty. Last w-eek the mea- Zuverink. f .........
2
0
4
and Mr. and Mrs. Gebben
Cooper township and lived in Alle- ious branches of the arnn lor adcorporal in troop D, first U. S.
the importance of the "clearance" vllle.
sure recommended by the commit- Ploegsma. c .......
6
2
14
Zeeland, the latter two couples
gan
30
years. Twenty-fiveyears vanced specialized training for
cavalry.
Although
he
did
not
comgeneral is obvious. Some automoGordon Buter, 22. and Rose ago he moved to Grand Rapids,
tee came up in the house. The Rotman, g
..... 6
2
14
ing occupants of Jacobs’ car,
officers
and
men.
plete his senior year in high school,
biles and auto parts are still being Vander Schel, 21. both of Holland
pi-esidentwrote a personal letter Groters. g
... 3
n
6
listed as witnesses.
where he remained until six years
Pvt. Vanden Brink is scheduled
he
was
Issued
a
diploma
in
considexported.
Ervin L. Snyder, 21, and Hen
to the minority and Democntic Heneveld. f
4
8
........ 2
An automobile driven by ]
ago when he returned to Allegan. to leave Fort Monmouth Jan
eration of his motive in leaving
Mr. Crouch is a former West rietta Ryhagen, 19, both of Hoi
1
3
........
Vender Velde, 597 Lawndale
He is survived by his widow , Ves- to take up his assignment with leaders of the house and they, with Karsten, c
school
to
serve
his
country.
Point man, with the soldier’s land; Harold Bengert, 20. Nun
0
1
1
was involved In two minor
ta, and three daughters.
the 175th signal corp' eompanv two or three Republicans, notably Koop, g
In recent years, Capt. Fase had
philosophy that this may be the ica. and Bernice Zlotnickl, 19
Hancock and Wadsworth of New
While
at
Fort
Monmou'h
he
has
taken an active part in politics dents within a short tiro*
last day, so let's give today all we Grand Haven.
York, made a determinedeffort to
r,l
11
53
While travelinigeast on
AWARDED
PRIZE
sun^
in the choir and glee club.
have to give.
FG FT TP and was a leader among Grand St. in front of the B. H.
(.rand Haven
Grand Haven. Dee. 24— Jack He is the son of M: and Mrs draft men ot 19 or 20.
Formerly with the surplus mar0
0
0 Haven Democrats.He was a mem- ter hardware store, Dr. Vi
"During the debate, it was ad- Yuk, f
Thoma of the high school was Henry Vanden Brink Before enGiven Seven Day Term
ber of Second Christian Reformed
keting administration, he headed
6
10
mitted
by
the
advocates
of
the
Constant,
f
.......
........ 2
awarded grand prize, a trophy, in tering the army as a -electeelast
Velde's car was struck as J<
the surplus food stamp develop0
for Disorderly Charge the annual Christmas home dec- July 7, he was empioved by the lowering of the draft age that: il) Nagtzalm,c ................ 2
4 church and of the American legion
Vanden Berg, route 1,
past
which
he
headed
as
commandment in the middle west which re.......
........ 2
0
4
oration contest sponsored by the Kalamazoo Vegetable Parchment We were noY prepared to house Jonker,
backed her car from a
sulted in the state-wide adoption
2
2 er in 1933.
Grand Haven, Dec. 24 (Special) Junior Chamber of Commerce. He Co. as a salesman He attended draftees, (2) we did not have the Harbeck. g ............... n
space. Then Dr. Vander Vt
Funeral
services
will
be
conin Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Mich.. 0
3
3
—Rudy Harmke, 29, 1010 Madison could have kept the trophy, hav- Holland high school and Hope col- equipmentand officers to give Casemier, g
ceded to Eighth SL and bis cat
igan.
ducted Friday at 2 p.m. from the
the necessary training; (3) even
St., arrested by city police Dec. ing won it a third time, but said lege.
was struck by a car driven b#
home,
private,
and
at
2:30
p.m.
6
11
23
17 on a disorderly charge, it be- he preferred to keep the award
if trained,we did not have the
Clyde Woltman, 312 Central Ave.*
Officials:Referee, Carl Bauer; from Second Christian Reformed
ing alleged he "was following and in circulation.
implementsof war which soldiers
in front of Meyer’s Music house. |]
HART AND COOLEY
church, with the Rev. R. J. Karaccosting female persons on the
must have; and (4> draftees could umpire, Mcllwain.
Three cars were Involved in an
In the preliminarygame, the sen officiating. He will be buried accident Monday at 11th SL and
street",pleaded guilty before JusDIRECTOR HONORED
not be rqgistered until July next.
YULE
Grand Haven, Dec. 24— C. O.
tice George V. Hoffer Thursday
"The arguments made in answer little Dutch set an example by in Lake Forest cemetery with River Ave. A car driven by Her*
(From Today’s Sentinel)
night
and
was
sentenced
to serve Reed of Grand Haven has been
In
addition
to
regular
pay
to
the demand that these young coming from behind in the third military honors.
man De Vries, 20, route 3, Holland^
Dr. and Mrs. A. Pieters of East
Survivorsare the widow, Mrs.
appointed
to
the
state
parks
comchecks, about 370 employes of the men he drafted were that, as the period to defeat the Grand Haven
crashed into the rear of a vehkl* ,
15th St., have as their guests for seven days in the county jail.
Adeline
Fase;
three
children,
Doroseconds,
29-23.
Fortney
with
6
led
John David Cooper, 18, Muske- mittee of the Michigan Conserva- Hart & Cooley ManufacturingCo men could b*- trained or prodriven by Arthur Broekhuis,19, the Christmas holidays, Mr. and
tion clubs by Theodore G. Bowl- received bonus checks Friday jierly cared for in army camps, as the Dutch, while five lads had 4; thy, Kathryn and Richard, all at
28 West 16th ?t., shoving it Into
.
Mrs. Robert Koehane and sons, gon Heights, paid a fine of $10
Oasemier
with
9
and
Klstler
with
home;
his
mother,
Mrs.
Dora
JLpT John Adrian and Robert Owen of and costa of $1 to Justice Hoffer er of Clare. Reed is a director of from the company as Christmas we would lack guns, ammuni- 7 led Grand Haven. The little Fase; and two brothers, Herbert the rear of a third auto driven b® H
the North Ottawa Rod and Gun presents. Each check totaled $25, tion- in fact, munitions of all
Chicago. Mrs. Koehane was form- upon his plea of guilty to a charge
Dutch showed a great Inability to and Jacob Ease, all of Grand Mrs. John Cooper, 583 Lawndalt'|
club.
according to the company
of
falling
to
have
his
car
under
kinds -and a.*, the congress would
, erly Miss Mary Pieters.
VkSSA
sink foul shots, making only one Haven.
I be in session continuously, there
Roger S troop who is attending control when his car failed to neA crash at 11:30 am. Tuesday
out of 13 attempts.
was no reason whatever why they
TechnicalEngineeringcollege in gotiate a curve and struck a tree
at 16th St. and Central Ave. *
should be taken from their schools,
( Chicago,is spending the Christ- in Duncan park Dec. 16.
volved cars driven by Mrs.
Unasaal Painting Seen
colleges and duties at home and FENNV1LLE FAMILY
mas holidays in Holland at the
Teerman, 353 Lincoln Ave.,
in School Window
put into camps where they could
home of his parents,Mr. and Mrs. Bloominfdale Acts to
Clifford Van Den Berg, 18; BR-'
IS INJURED IN
only do routine duty and be trainThose who traverse East 10th West 14th St. Mrs. Teerman
, Henry Stroop on West 20th St.
ed with make-lxdieve weapons.
St., may have observed an unu- driving east on 16th St and1
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Van
Protect Fire Apparatus
sual decoration in the large win- Den Berg was going north cm uen*1 ta
Meurs plan to leave Dec. 31 for
"Hatton Sumners, a Democratic Fennville, Dec. 24 (Special)
. Dallas, Tex., to spend a week with
member of congressfrom Texas, While driving to Shelby Sunday dow of East Junior High school. tral Ave. Police listed Donald Eton*
Bloomlngdale, Dec. 24— Because
their son, Sgtv G. V. Steffens,who of the danger of fire due to nearwho has been in the house since to have Christmas dinner with the It is a Christmas scene painted baas. 24 Mi West 16th St, and
is corapleti^ a course in air traln1913, opposing the move to draft family of their son and brother, free hand by Paul Robbert, 13- Ralph De Maat. 25th St., as wiUj|
by oil wells and the refinery,
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Strickfa- voar-old son of Mr. and Mrs. E. nesses.
men of 20, said:
members of the Bloomlngdale
Miss Ros tta Visser will leave
den, Mr. and Mrs. William Strick- B. Robbert, 11 West 27th St.,
"
‘It
is
a
dangerous,
reckless,
township board, village council and
Friday to a, id the week-end with
unnecessary thing to paxs this faden, son, Doyle, wife and talented pupil of the 7-B grade.
Vf' V are making plans for civilian
friends in
Jldwater. y
amendmentnow, when, if adopted, daughter,Joanne, were severely Miss Virginia Kooiker, teacher of Police Protection If
defense and protection of public
Donald Etrcks of^Ndrlhshore
we could not begin to use the pro- Injured when a motoristcoming the room in which the window is
utllitiea,especiallythe fire depart
Provided G.H.
drive has acV?gj£d-.ucivil service
vision of the amendment until from a cross- road struck their located, asked Paul to paint a
ment.
position as junior draftsman in
picture.Both idea and completed
next July. It just does not make car, causing it to overturn.
Hugh McIntyre, a World war
Grand Haven, Dec. 24— Several,-J
Most severely injured was Mrs. work are the young artist’s own,
* Detroit and will- leave Holland
sense. As I see it. I am doing a
veteran,
was
appointed
watchman
local
factories which are
Jan. 2.
William Strickfaden who received she said.
better service for the commanderand
<
several
rib
fractures
and
other
Harvey and Delbert Aten who
Since starting in the local pub- ed in national defense work’i
in-chiefand for the country than
The township board also voted
bruises.She was taken to Shelby lic schools young Robbert’s paint- being suppliedwith private p(K
• are employed in Holland will
those who are promotingthe conto
purchase ‘ four $500 defense
hospital where her attending phy- ings and drawings have attracted lice protection.
leave Thursday morning to spend
troversy * * * * Of course, we
Twenty-fourhour service
sician said she would be bed fast attentiortof school teachers and
the holiday week-end with their bonds, and voted to contribute $10
want to go along with the coma
month
for
six
months
to
help
maintained
at the Keller
several weeks. Her husband re- art supervisors.His work has been
.parents,Mr. and Mrs. Herman
mander-in-chief,but the comceived head injuriesthat knocked exhibited in displaysof school art, Co. and Camfield Manufact
Aten in Arlene, Mich, near Cadil- pay the librarian’ssalary. Fred
mander-in-chief warjts to go along
Banks was appointed to represent
lac.
him unconscious and was also and during the summer he won a Co., and lesser service Is
with us, too. I mean that with all
the
township
on
the
library
board.
given at the Bastian-Blessing
taken to the hospital, but was prize at a New York exhibit.
r Albert J. Tibbe returned Saturrespect. It is essential that the
able to return home that night.
day night to his home In Castle
Authorities who have seen his Wolverine Pressed Steel Ox, '
house, the senate, the president, Mrs. Doyle Strickfaden had eight
park after spending a week In the Will HoU Open Haute
work, say that this creative young ton Leather Co, and Jc
and the country pull together.’
stitches taken below one ear and artist is doing work comparable
University hospital in Ann Arb.1
"And so the house rejectedby a suffered a serious ankle injury. to that done by art. school stu- Br“' or. He will return to the hospital Friday Afternoon
vote
of
173
to
113
the
amendment
later for an operation.
Doyle was hurt about the back dents of college age. He works Monroe HoMi Drivo tor
Open house for friends and reto draft boys who had not reach- and Joanne received slight facial with crayons, pastels, water colors
? Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kenyon and latim of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Voss
ed the age of 2l. The bill then cuts. The car was almost a com- or oils, carrying out his original
family and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn who plan to celebrate, their golden
Civilian Defense
went to the senate, which first in- plete wreck. Doyle was driving ideas; in his own way.
Johnston of Grand Rapids visited wedding anniversary Friday, Dec.
sisted that the age he lowered to his father’s- car.
,Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holkeboer at 26, will be held in the home of
Monroe, Dec. 24 — I
19, but finallya compromise was
Macatawa park Sunday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. James Voss, 33 East
MOTORISTS FINED
forr civilian defense In
reached and, as written, the hill
Other guests there were Mr., end }6th St, from 2- to 6 p.m. The
MOTORISTS FINED
The folkwing motoristshave totaled 3,846, a figure
now calls for the drafting of those • The fallowing motoristshave paid fines and costs to Municipal ably higher tjuth early
,Mrs. A1 Tibbe and Mr. and Mrs. children will gather in the evewho have reached the age of 20 paid fines and costa, to Municipal Judge Raymond L. Smith for traf- Indication* were that
"WiU'Moddeii.ofHolland.
ning for another observance.
and who have not reached the age Judge Raymond L. Smith for traf- fic violations:Mrs. A. D. Trailer, for Monroe county
Gerald W. Van Dyke of 26 East
20th St, a graduate student studyfic violations:Ray Van Ommen, 37, route 1, Holland, failing to 000 or more.
,
"The majority of the house re-, 21, Zeeland. Francis Nash, 20. have chr under control, $5; Donald
Grand Haven, Dec. 24 (Special)
ceded from its position that none route 6. Holland, speeding, $5 Cook, 21, Zeeland, speeding, $14.*
— D. H. S. Rymer, member of
under the age of 21 should be each; Harvey Schutte, 18, route 30; Donald Van Dragt, 19, 13S McOttawa county AAA committee,
Grand
The university will reopen reports that all, the fertilizer he
drafted upon assurence. that the 2, Zeelapd, failure to yield right Kinley St., Zeeland, speeding, $5;
I % landJan.
men would be neither needed nor of way to pedestrian, $9; Harris Cornelius Newhouse, Grand Rapband hy been obtained
tier was born
called at once and the senate and Koster, 20, rout* 1, Holland, run- ids, driving on wrong side of road, Us sister,1
More fertiliserwill Ch«f Charles Kuhns# is shown puttingths finishing touches to the
the president receded from their ning atop street,$3: Corwin Van $5.
so producer win be
that
Christmas display which has been placed I* ths lobby of the Warm
Mi* ^‘sterol,0 route ft
position that men of 19 should be Dyke, 18, route 4, Holland, operIt before spring work
Friend tavern. The exhibit features a Dutch cathedral made from
IF
3 . "v L ating car wit* faulty
sugar, Whitts of eggs, candy and chocolate.
mi .....
$5.
;try.
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SHOW TO DRAW

!

-

MANY
'

Entries Mott Be Listed by

Event

for

in Holland
I' *

Between 500 and 750

birds of 150

| Jfifferent varieties are expected to

be

'

exhibited at the first annual

phow of
L':\

the Western Michigan

Pigeon association which will be
eW Dec. 30 and 31 and Jan. 1. 2

auto accident
INSURANCE
•avt

worry and

yourself

ex

ptnse by being Ineured against
all accidents.

SEE

WOOD

C.

Insurance — Real Estate
85 Watt 8th
Phone 2948

8L

TRIUMPH

addition to cash prizes to all winning up to and Including fifth
place, except no first place silk ribbons will be issued to the winners
of rosettes which will be given to
each first prize winner in each
class providing there are three or
more entries in a class. Special
prizes also will be awarded by
various concerns.
Judges of the show will be
George Hoerr of Peoria. 111., and
Dr. Peter Treleaven of Lansing.
Edward Brouwer of Holland is
president of the association.Other officers are Herman Bekker of
Holland, vice-president,
and Leonard Vander Ploeg of Holland, secretary-treasurer.
Directors are Edward C. Cotts and Kenneth Bonnema of Zeeland, and Neal Plagenhoef of Holland.
Mr. Bonnema will serve as superintendent of the show and the
officers and directorscomprise the
show committee.

James Barkel of Holland will
exhibit birds which have flown
from Manistee to Holland in a few
hours. Mr. Plagenhoef. local police captain, has four yearling
birds that were released at Cadillac early in the morning and were
home by noon.
Another bird fancier is the Rev.

for the very best In

Pies, Cakes, Cookies
Pastries and Bread

V«% We Will Deliver

kday

and Wedding

Bonnema of

D. D.

Cakes

Zeeland, father

of Kenneth Bonnema. For many
years. Rev. Bcnnema has made
raising pigeons his hobby and today he has one of the largest pigeon flys in this part of the country. He also has a wide variety of

Holland, Michigan

Contral

Phone 2677

birds.

Two

Front End Correction

Checkup

Miss Ethel Klein were hostesses
to a Christmasgathering Monday
night in the home of the latter on
route 4. Games were played and
prizes awarded to Misses Angeline Banger and Lois Kragt. Carols
were sung by the group. A twocourse lunch was served by candlelight in rooms appropriately
decoratedfor the Christmas sea-

HOLLAND BODY &
FENDER SERVICE
export Body and Fender Work
SO W. 8th

8t

Entertain at

Christmas Party
Miss Celeste Vandenbergand

Wheel Balance

Phono 7332

son.
Others present were Misses Caroline Bareman and Emily Board-

man.

MORE DANDELIONS

REAL ESTATE

*
City

—

Plainwell, Dec. 24
Dandelions in bloom were discovered
Property, Suburban ; Saturday by Wayne Like, City
employe,as he raked the Gilkey
and
recreation field.
j

Business Property
and Vacant Lota

and

W.

|

DeLEEUW
a

Lake Michigan

P

REALTOR
S9 West 8th

Office 2384

-

Stmt

Home

sons

271 West 17th

N Your
'

MOTORISTS FINED
The following motorists have

PRESENTED

sented in Battle Creek by 200 delegates representing city, village and
rural schools was received with
favor by W.
Kellogg foundation officials.G Ray Sturgis, county commissionerof schools and
chairman of the delegation,stated
Saturday.
John Scarlett and CranstonWilcox. county health department, engineers,will beg o soon a physical
inventory of all county schools
and a county committee will be
named next month to determine to
what extent each school is eligible to participatein the modernization program. Not until these
steps are taken will the foundation be able to name a definite
amount to be granted for countyTwenty-nine turkeys were serv-i
wide renovation of schools.
Dr. R. E. Allen. Otsego, T. D. ed to the more than 500 persons
Hicks, Trowbridge.Mrs. D. H. who attended the third annual
Dickinson. Fcunville. Mrs. Winni- Christmas party of the Holland
fred Ferris. Cheshire. Edwin Hitch Co. last Thursday night in
House. Saugatuck.the Rev. H. E.
Maycraft, Saugatuck, Fred Buhler,
Salem. Supt. A. A. Kaechele. Allegan. Ned Bale. Fennville.and
Roy Abbott. Cheshire, outlinedthe
county’s needs for Kellogg officials. Dr. George Darling, president of the board of trustees of
the Kellogg foundation expressed
great pleasure at the size and
spirit of the Allegan county dele-

St

Phone 4557

COOK

G.

-

.. COMMERCIAL
Residential
Industrial
Store Fronts

-

Dealers in

IYKE-VOLKERS

4529-2848 109

River

Ave.

M.

NEWS CLASSIFIEDS

STEKETEE

476 Michigan Ave. Phone 4846

Quality Milk
and Grown-Ups

.1AKE YOUR
SELECTION

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE,
11

2326

Holland’s Leading Printers k9

INC.

EAST 10TH

8T.

IENERAL CONTRACTING

1or

HOMES
km
in r-rmAiJ^ d 8T0RES GA8 STATIONS
' i'W&L ’• ' COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
’

'

factories
Free Estimates

WE PLAN-BUILD and

9009

CONSUMERS DAIRY
BenJ. Speet. Prop.

and Cream
St. Phone 9671

Pasteurized Milk

MODERNIZE

WALL PAINT
THAT IS REALLY
WASHABLE

& PAINT STORE
"Color Headquarters’’
212 W. 14th
Phone 3336

St.

Holland armory. Task of caning
the turkeys, weighing almost 600
pounds, was assignedduring the
afternoon to threo of the company's employes. Shown in the

RIVER AVE. PHONE

HENRY

picture, along with the turkeys,
are George Ranger, plant superintendent; Henry Ketel, general
manager; Bernard Evink. Maurice
Huyser and Frank Lindholm.

24th St-Re.ldenc.

CUSTOM TAILORING
Cuetom tailored clothing gives
you the elegance of appearance
that ready made suite can only
imitate.

NICK DYKEMA
merchant tailor
Made to Meaiure”

19tf Weet Sth

Ave.-Offlce HOLLAND, MICH.

Attention to Christmas

—

Hamilton, Dec. 24 (Special)
Miss Lois Joyce Kooiker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker
of Hamilton, and Howard Elmer
Eding, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Eding. also of Hamilton, were
united in marriage last Thursday
night in a charming ceremony performed in the home of the bride's

J.

society,

for victory dot

The bride was lovely in a gown
of light blue laille talfeta fa>hioned with a tight fittingbodice,
sweetheartneckline and full shirred skirt Her bouquet was of led
roses, white pom poms and 'green

vd

9162

—

the thing every family need* «•

A

place where there la room

-

to llva

Let Ua Give You An Estimate

SCOTT-LUGERS

LUMBER
LATEST

CO.

pideat Lumber Co. In Holland
Equipped to handle building
under F.H.A Plan

Uniform
Permanent
Wave with Our
New Machine

.

VEEN and MANNES
SUPER SERVICE

with red. white

and blue lights has boon erected

by City Sup! Frank Buxton

in

140 River

Ave.

Phona iStiM

MODERN MOTOR
TRANSPORTATION

COMMON

-

:

WOOD

coke:

FEED

CHICAGO
KOKOMO
MUNCIE

SL

COLTON

in

Body and Fender Repairing

USED CARS
PHONE

MORTGAGE LOANS

8L

Phone 3647

ColumbiaAve. and 8th

If so,

ATTENTION....

come in and have
checked on our

ttt Blt*r A»e.
PhoDt 33 It

EQUIPMENT
Then you're all »et for safer,
economical driving. Insiat on
this eervice through your dealer.

BODY AND FENDER
BUMPING - PAINTING

HENRY TER HAAR

CONCRETE
BLOCKS
Block) Well Blocke
Chimney Blocke Septic Tank*
Brick Silo

The jinrikLsha,2-wheeled cart
commonly used in China and Japan was the invention of an American, a minister of the Baptist
church, in 1869.

Gravel and Cement
ConcreteMixer to Rent

HOLLAND CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.
Plant Phone 4142-8— Office 9594

Estimates Cheerfully

AUTOMOTIVE

Given

f

REPLACEMENT PARTS
107 E. 8th

8t.

Phone

2351

Nelis Nursery
PHONE

3663

MOTOR

SALES
Ave. Phone 3956

Get free of the wash tuba,
scrub boards, hand-wrecking

nate any gueai work.

ARVIN

INSURANCE

HEATER
Buy your

A NEW POLICY THAT WILL
SAVE YOlk TWENTY

Anti-Freeze
now.

Protect yourselfagainst auto
accidentlotaea with adequate
public property damage and

Let

lu-

-

—

See Ue Today

VAN

1 BEN L
Auto. Fire and

PRINS SERVICE
-

160 E. 8th

8t.

Painting

Weat Michigan Laundty

; Decker Chevrolet, Inc.

407 Wert

Phone 2385

17th

Llf

177 boflefc^Ave.

Phone 4342

WOLBRINK
SON

RE-ROOF NOW!

Representing

Citizen* Mutual

Auto
Mak* your home anug

Insurance Co*
68 Wert 8th

St

agalnrt

winter atorme. Use quality—

23 Years of Service

Phone 4609

RU-BER-OID “TITE-ON”
A

etorm-proof ehlngle securely
locked down.

Try Our Service

•

the

of this policy

^ . . brlcateyour
car for wlnterdrlvlng.

soaps, beauty-wreckingateam
and work.

• SKILLED WORKMANSHIP
• FRAME STRAIGHTENING
• Body — . Fender — Bumping

us

PER CStjT
Let us explain

liability insurance.

FORGET
LAUNDRY WORRIES

Winter Driving
•Our motor analyzer will dlagnoae your trouble and elimi-

Drive In comfort with
the new

AUTOMOBILE
INS;iRANCE

O. A.

iTune Up Your Motor Forj

T. KEPPEL’S SONS

Phona I7S7

GEO. M00I ROOFING & INSULATION CO.
29 E.

Eatabllihad 1867

BUftfcaC taoa

6TH 8TRIKT

John Vander Broek, Prop.

finance

on

it

BEAR

Nursery Stock

CAR OWNERS

17 West 8th Street
2512

Wear?

Tire

HEATERS

the

Mrs. Eding wore a

-

CARS

Fuel and

COMFORT

Mason' Supplies

When you eat la Jurt «nt at the
meny nice things ebelit the —
DUTCH GRILL

Ua#
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coat and moss green hat Mr. and
Mrs. Eding have moved into their
newly built home just east of
Hamilton's cit\ limits.
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crepe.

For her going-away costume.
gown of moss
green crepe with a camel tan

DESIGNS
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INSURANCE

river

Attending the groom as best
man was Marvin Terpsira
For her daughter’s wedding,,
Mrs. Kooiker wore a gown of gold
crepe. Mrs Eding wore Light green
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Allegan and Wcst^ Bridge, Sts.
Buxton said the sign would referns.
She was preceded by her sister- main in place until the war was
in-law, Mi.v> Juella Eding. who as won.
bridesma.dwore a peach colored
gown of georgette over satin. She
wore a corsage of red roses with
peach and yellow pom poms.
Little Connie Joy Haakma. niece

-
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The Ottawa county sheriff’s department reported today that ex-
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world to the true Christmasspirit to patrol duty on county highways
and the spiritual significance of over the holiday season in com-
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A home

was served to about 20 guests.
Miss Viola Maatman and Mrs.
Howard Lugten, assisted by Mrs.

•Suita
222 ftlyar
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Service

walls.

beautifuldesigns to select from manufactun
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rubber, about
enough to manufacture37 average
automobile tires.
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Our Aim
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truck requires

of

Thoa. J. Sanger, Mgr.

blue taffeta with a hair ribbon of
the matching color.
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Best for Children

Cellmates cheerfully given.

In the shop. Prices are always

SCOAL

Compahy

Let ue held you with your
building problems

.

Four operators are employed

Christmasgifts.
pliance with a request from the
Holland Beauty Shoppe
gation.
The society advocated sincere governor and state police.
188VI
River Ave. Phone 2212
self-searchingto uncover the erGovernor Van Wagoner has rerors which claim to hinder joyous quested extra patrols for Dec.
Frances Williamson
participation in the happy, holy 24, 25, 26, 31 and Jan 1 as the
parents. The Rev. Nicholas Roze- season. Troubles disappear when
state highway department has
Honored at Dinner
boom of the First Reformed
The Grcle Seven club met In church, assisted by Rev. Isaac the true spirit of Christmas is un- adopted a slogan, "Caution for
INTERSTATE
derstood.felt and loved. Abundant Christmas." To this slogan Sheriff
COAL
the home of Mrs. Floyd Bedell for Scherpemsse of the American Rehealth,activity, happness and af- William Boeve has added "Drive
CARRIERS
its weekly meeting Monday evenformed church, officiatedat the fectionare the natural concomit- Safely” to windshield stickers
BETWEEN
HOLLAND
ing. A Christmas pot-luck dinner
double ring service which took ants of the right understanding of which the sheriff's department
•
was served at a table decorated place at 8 p.m.
and
:
—
and
—
God and ever-present Christ, distributing.
appropriately for the Christmas
Vows were spoken in the living Tmth.
INDIANAPOLIS
season. Gifts were exchanged and
room before an arch of evergreens
FORT WAYNE SOUTH BIND
‘The spiritualunderstanding of
J. Y. HUIZENGA
the remainderof the evening was
MARION
and blue Christmas lights with man's God-bestowed domimcn Engagement of Local
•
209
RIVER
AVE.
PHONE
3476
•
spent in sewing.
ANDERSON
silver bells. Two Christmas trees enables us to stand serene in the
Miss Frances Williamson who
Couple Is Announced
Yard - 192 E, 10th
•
both with blue lights were placed midst of world confusion, and at
will soon be inducted into the ser•»•••••••#••••••••••••••••••••••••••'
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Vander
on either side of the arch.
the same time to give richly to
vice of the Red Cross was prePreceding the service. Mrs. those who arc in need. It is the Veen. 452 Harrison Ave., announce
sented with a gift from the group,
EXPRESS, INC
the engagement of their daughter,
L
>
Those present included Miss Scherpenissesang "I Love You natural outpouring of the grateful Ruth, to Preston Hopkins, son of
5th and Central Phona 3J0M
Truly,"
by
Bond
and
“Because”
ARCHITECT
heart which is gaiong each day a
Williamson. Mesdames William
CliffordHopkins, 671 Michigan
HOLLAND. MICH.
Scheele. Maurice Yelton, Martin by D’Hardelot, accompanied by clearer understanding of the ever- Ave. No arrangementshave been PETER ELZINGA
Mrs.
Gerald
D.
Kleinheksel.
aunt
living
Chris!"
Ten Brink. John Zigterman,
DESIGNER
made for the wedding.
George T. Steffens and Floyd of the bride, who also played the
ytll Types of
Lohengrin wedding march as memBedelL

WIRING & FIXTURES

substantialhome Is an
tnt that t will give you
tlon and comfort

to procure.

paid fines and costs to Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith for traffic violations:Julius Van Huis, 22,
route 1, Holland, William Gleason,
28. 57 West 12th St., speeding, $5
each; Franklin Kragt, 28, 34th St.
and Central Ave., failure to have
car under control, $5. *

K

ElectricalContractor

HOME

E. 20th It, Phones

The request

of nllegan county for aid in its
school modernization program pre-

SCHOOL PLAN

Financing
Designing
TRY THE
Building

3014

Eatlmatea Cheerfully Given

KX-

I

Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
reported Saturday that no inquest
will be held In the death of Mrs.
Herman Walters, 33, route 1, Zeeland, who was killed Thursday
noon in an automobile accident at
Borculo.
He said his verdict likely will
be accidental death. The case, he
reported,"has been turned over to
the sheriff’s departmentand prosecutor for further consideration.

—

1

,

Niles.

Allegan, Dec. 24

The Lillian Beauty shop, located!
at 210 River Ave., la complete ln|
its serviceswhich Include aU(
lines of beauty culture — permanents, manicures, shampoo*et,
facials, hair tinting and massages.
Mrs. Lillian Annis, proprietor,]
states that It is wise to prepare]
now for the shortage of suppHea|
that may occur in the near future]
due to the war. At present Mrs.
Annis claims materials are hard*

PLANS NO INQUEST
IN AUTO ACCIDENT

Prescott Paris of Holland and
Mrs. John Dirksc of Grand Haven; and a son, Arthur VLsser of

HARRY

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

KOUW

c ISAAC

first place In the

•

:
;

Rentals
_______ Macataw

Survivingare the widow; lour
daughters, Mrs. Walter Kruithof,
Mrs. ElizabethDlrkse and Mrs.

IS

—

Toughy”
December
"open” competition of the Holland
Camera club Monday night Albert
Schaafsma’s "Dear Santa” was
seconds Alton Van Faasen'a "Cherry Blossoms” was third and Clyde
H. Geerlings’ "September Afternoon” was fourth. The pictures
will be displayed ki a window of
the Holland Printing Co.
J. A. Underhill’s-Little

won

I

Frame Straightening

Free

UNDERHILL’S PHOTO
IS FIRST IN CONTEST

Plenty of Turkey at Holland Hitch Co. Party

DIES SUDDENLY

BAKE SHOP

?

1941

24,

—

PIGEON

Wednesday

and 3 in the store building at 78
East Eighth St.
Only about one-third of these
pigeons will come from Holland
and vicinity. Entries have been received by the show committee
from Detroit, Bay City, Allegan,
Zeeland. Kalamazoo, Chicago, Oak
Park. 111., New York state, Ohio
Hamilton, Dee. 24 (Special)
and Indiana.
James Visser, 82, who came here
Admission to the show will be
three months ago from Niles
free. Entries close Wednesday, where he and his wife had lived
Dec. 24.
for 17 years, dropped dead in his
Silk ribbons will be offered In
yard Friday.
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